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SET THY HOUSE IN ORDER.

BY B. M. LAWRENCE, M. fl).
Dedicated to all Jfediums of Arabula.
Oh, Bet thy bonne in order, 

Garnish each chamber well, 
Gueata from the courts of heaven, 

Within thy soul would dwell;
Would bring celestial blessings 

To benefit mankind.
To break each yoke of bondage, 

And elevate the mind.

Oh, set thy honsekn order, 
The world lias waited long, 

To crown the right triumphant 
And check the rule of wrong;

Gird on the mystic order 
Worn by the host above, 

Trust not In weapons carnal, 
But prove the power of love,

Oh, set thy house in order, 
Let justice be thy shield,

And thou shalt more than conquer 
On life’s'great buttle field;

The foes of truth will vanish, 
Dark demons all depart,

And peace, with folded pinions, 
Shall nestle round thy heart.

Oh, set thy house in OTder, 
Quell every rising fear, 

Life’s work to thee appointed 
Will then be made most clear ;

Thou shalt upraise the fallen 
Shalt bless the poor of earth, 

And teach the horded miser 
Wealth cannot vie with worth.

Oli, set thy bouse in order, 
Subdue each selfish love, 

With every sordid pleasure
That conies pot frujn ulmvor , —

And thou shalt teach the nations 
Truth that shall make them free.

Oh, set thy house in order, 
Bid foul disease depart, 

Not from ths body only. 
But from the inmost heart.

Ask and It shall be granted, 
Health will at thy command, 

Unto the soul sick mortal, 
Come through thy healing hand.

Oh, Set thy house in order, 
Lot not thy soul despair,

An unseen hand is waiting 
Thy wcaiy work to share;

To multiply thy blessings, 
To banish all thy woes, 

To show the joyous visions, 
And sooth with sweet repose.

Oh, set tliy house in order, 
And guard it with great care,

The conflict fierce is coming, 
For duty now prepare.

The people cry for justice, 
They shall not plead in vain

> Vrx pnpuXi vox def
And Christ on earth shall reign.

For the Religlo-rhiloeophieal Journal
The Dial—From Frank’s .Hournal.

BT P. W. SMITH.
[Continued from last week.]

Twelve years have elapsed since my attention 
was first directed to the subject, of Spiritualism. 
Not only was the experience of a Iour life repu
diated, what was alleged In its behalf, but the 
prejudices of early education, religious bias and 
Presbyterian bigotry, all rose up in virulent oppo- 
sition. But truth is mighty—gradually creeds and 
church dogmas began to crumble, reason to exer
cise its sway, and, finally, the blessed Light of this 
new Dispensation shed Its effulgent rays upon my 
soul, and I became a new man. Since then, not a 
doubt has flitted across my mind, and the happiness 
■..-hich it daily unfolds no pen can describe. It lias 
ribbed death of its sting, and the grave of Its 
gloom, and havingnow passed the three score years 
and ten, I await with expectant joy the blessed 
summons for my departure

Personal experience is exceedingly valuable to 
all investigators, and should be given more fre
quently to the public. It is through our experience 
and that of others, that we have knowledge of the 
facts and views of spirit intercourse ; and those who 
seek, may find the more readily .by Laving marked 
out for them our pathway as a guide.

My experience lias been varied and singular. On 
the afleetional plane, heart could desire no more; 
on the physical, besides the startling manifesta
tions witnessed through others, many of the won
tiers given with the Davenports, Eddys, and Iloine, 
have been manifested through my own medium
ship.

But there Is another phase of Spiritualism known 
to but few, and of wlileb I bad read but little: the 
influence of dark or undeveloped spirits. In a 
series of papers, I propose to give extracts from my 
journal, chiefly Illustrative of this subject, which 
will not only be interesting to your renders, but 
draw forth the experience of others, and thus tend 
to throw light upon this impenetrable mystery.

In the investigation of this most glorious truth, 
1 was not blessed with the sympathy of those near

est and dearest. The facts and tests which, to me, 
had been so conclusive of Spirit Intercourse, must, 
I thought, have equal weight with them; but alas, 
not one of them could be induced to look Into the 
subject at all—their minds revolted at the very 
thought. And of physical phenomena, of what 
avail to speak of them to one who believes in a . 
personal devil ? Despairing, at length, of making 
any favorable impression, I concluded to let the 
matter drop, trusting that the futire would bring 
that knowledge which could not come through to 
their minds otherwise.

A desire soon sprang np that I, too, might become 
a medium. I sat at the dial off and on for many 
hours, continued with short intermissions for seve
ral months, but all in vain. I perceived not the 
slightest motion of the table, and finally gave it up 
In despair, and for'more than six years thereafter, 
did not even make an effort.

Early in 1858, my spirit friends endeavored to 
develop me for writing, and In some measure sue-, 
ceeded ; a great deal was written through me, but 
could feel no confidence in it, unless confirmed by 
the dial or through some other medium. I strug
gled against this want of faith, but in vain, and for 
this, perhaps, the gift was Viiithdrawn, and no in
fluence thereafter imparted.

But the foil of A.ugust, 1863, was to me & happy 
day, for then was grunted the great desire of my 
heart—then was thrown down the barrier which 
separated me from my unseen friends.

While reading, a strong impression came upon 
me to take the pencil. No attention was paid to 
this for some time, believing it to be mere fancy; 
but the impression was renewed, and the well- 
known electric thrill coursed through my arm and 
the hand was shaken. Seizing the pencil, a short 
sentence is written, of not much import. Next- day 
all this was repeated, giving a 
from my own > ■ 1
"Seeing they could so easily move my hand, I re- 

quested, if it be indeed spirit writing, to confirm it 
by three shakes. Instantly it was done, with an 
interval of two or three seconds between each. 
More writing followed. It then occurred to me 
that possibly .this might be the means of opening a 
channel of communication in which I could confide. 
I inquired if response could be given to the alpha
bet, “Yes.” And then came—

“Get the dial, I wish to communicate." Just 
the last thing I should have expected.

With a throbbing heart the dial was procured, 
and I sat for half an hour before the least motion 
was perceived. Another half hour in slow oscilla
tions of the Index/ Then came: “It is difficult, 
father. Be patient. We shall succeed.” This 
encouraged me. In a quarter of an hour more 
there came communications from my sou and step
mother, clear and unmistakable. Overwhelmed, 
with streaming tears, and a voice broken by sobs, I 
fell upon mykueesand poured outmysoul ingrati
tude to God for the great blessing just bestowed. 
Returning to the dial, it gave:

“God has answered your prayer, for lie is the 
hearer aud answer of prayer, and the rewarder of 
all who seek Flitn." . .

Communications now came freely from my spirit 
friends. They seemed to be always near, for the 
moment I took my seat the dial moved. Having 
then no occupation, I gave it most of my time. 
They 6ald that a throng of spirits were ever In 
attendance, all feeling a deep interest in my devel
opment.

On one occasion I called for my grandfather, and 
asked if lie knew aught of a remarkable dream that 
I liad in 1832, two years after my marriage.

“ I do. It was given by your mother, to awaken 
in y ou serious thoughts of religion. You saw your 
uncle Francis. It was then a true picture of his 
condition. Your dream was an exact representa
tion of spirit life."

THE DREAM.
I was one of an immense throng of people, com

posed of every age and condition of life, all moving 
forward on some great highway.

We came to a river, a swiftly rushing stream, 
spanned by a bridge, over which we had to puss. 
While crossing I perceived it was no more thronged 
but only here and there a few stragglers, some of 
whom 1 recognized. And now the bridge seemed 
Imperfect; the planks liad been removed, only the 
string pieces remained, along wliich each one, with 
anxious brow and careful step, picked ills way, and 
ever and anon one would slip, and drop into the 
roaring flood beneiitii.

Suddenly it flashed upon me, This is the. Trial of 
Life! Oh, what my fate! Instantly was daguer- 
reotyped my whole life- No hope! Lost! Lost! 
A few steps more—my foot slipped, and I was 
struggling amid the waters.

A form in blight array stood on the river’s brlnft. 
Stretching forth my arms, like Peter of old, 1 ex
claimed, “Lord save me, or I perish ! ” Instantly I 
stood upon the billows and walked ashore.

An undulating plain Jay before me, richly car
peted w ith flowers of every hue. Sparkling streams 
meandered along amid groves of waving foliage, 
enlivened by the melody of birds. Groups of men, 
women and children, intermingled, clad in white, 
showed by their sweet and placid countenances, 
tile peace and joy within. Such a landscape never 
met my mortal vision, nor could I even have con
ceived of such. Surely, thought I, this must be 
Heaven.

On and on my footsteps wandered, i The same 
requisite scenery extending on every slle, as far as 
the eye could reach.

At length a change comes. No flowers greet the 
eye; the leafless trees are few ; no running streams; 
no song of birds ; No children thrse! nor did 
the people display that calm serenity and joy.

Wandering on, the gloom increased. No groups 
of happy beings; each kept aloof from others, and 
walked alone with folded arms and downcast eyes. 
Their garments, too, were all of a dingy color. The 
ground was rough and barren, w’ith deep caverns 
and rugged rocks on every side. Silence brooded 
over all 1

On and on I went.. The darkness deepens. Those 
I met seemed writhing under mental anguish, and 
here at the mouth of a dark cavern, 1 recognized a 
near relative who bad died a year previous. Never 
can I forget the horror depicted on that counte
nance. Trembling with excitement I awoke, and 
found myself convulsively sobbing. It was some 
time before I could become composed.

^hji.siral $tanifr¡rtati«ní.

The Blind Medium of Vershire.
We republish the following remarkable account 

from the Banner of Light of the B5lh ult. It 
prefaces the article with the following remarks :

“We invite especial attention to the following 
remarkable statements concerning a medium now 
in this city. The article is from the pen of a well 
known legal gentleman, and can be relied on as 
correct.”

Of t he varied spiritual manifestations which have 
fallen under my observation, none seem calculated 
to excite more profound psychological interest 
than the phenomena exhibited in the person of this 
notice—Benjamin Franklin Richardion.

On the twenty-fifth day of Marci ultimo, there 
arrived in Boston, by rail, from a di-tant mountain 
iorlorh yóulfì? "Rarely indeed tius iiinrin more un
prepossessing met the pitying eyes of our ero.wed- 
ed streets. Nevertheless within that abject person 
lay strange endowments. Woo, that beheld on 
that day that sad, wau, sightless face—that small, 
undeveloped brain, indicating, if not idiocy, thè 
possibility only of the feeblest htellect—that at
tenuated form, from which nearly all vitality 
seemed long since to have departed—who that 
knew this forlorn being was from bis birth doubly 
orphaned by the loss of both of bis parents, blind 
from infancy, shut up by utter poverty and the 
sad conditions of his life from the possibilities of 
education and culture, could bave imagined that 
this poor orphan was endowed beyosd the ordina- 
ry capacities of men—that lol there stood the teach- 
er ot a new psychology, with power to demon
strate through his person, beyond peradventure—• 
by the voices of unseen intelligences, by the speak
ing presence of historic sages of all ages, as well as 
of familiar departed friends of yesterday—the ama
zing facts ot immortal life, and‘the subl’imest truths 
ever revealed to mankind.

Soon after his arrival in this city, I was invited to 
meet him at the house of Dr. N. H. Dillingham, 
769 Washington street, and the following are the 
incidents of tile interview. Their psychological 
value depends mudi in bringing the precise diction 
of the intelligence purporting to speak witbin the 
reach of rational criticism. I theref ore preserve, as 
near as possible, the form of expression.
u 9 was twenty-six years old," says Richardson, 
the twenty-third day of January last. My father 

was Ira Lo Barron Richardson, a Methodist minis
ter. My mother's name before marriage, Calista 
Lovejoy. My father, they say, died two months 
before I was born, my mother at my birth, which 
was in Vershire, Orange County, Vermont. When 
I was seven months old I lost my eyes by canker- 
rash. I never saw anything on earth that I can re
member. I was taken care of by the town, and 
kept in families that were willing to have me. 
” hen about six years old I went to live with Mr. 
Fulton—lived with him several years till lie died. 
After bis death I went back to Vershire. I had five 
dollars given to me by u friend, and then I went, 
about peddling small articles, till all 1 had was 
burned up, and I went back to the poor farm in 
Vershire, where I was taken sick with consump
tion."

'1 bus far in answer to my inquiries had lie related, 
apparently in his normal condition, the incidents of 
his lite, when another voice speaks in tones firm 
and positive, purporting to be that of Dr. William 
Harvey, formerly of Oxford, England, a celebra
ted surgeon, and discoverer of the circulation of 
the blood "He began to be sick in August., 1858, 
and continued to decline. As early as February 
tollowing he-was reduced to a condition of extreme 
weakness, showing scarcely any indications of life. 
On the twcnty-iiftii day of May, 1859, it was sup
posed by those who had charge of film that lie died. 
His aunt was sent tor by telegram, but did not ar
rive till alter the funeral ceremonies had com
menced. It was held in the Congregational meet
ing-house, and the Congregational clergyman oftl- 
"R „ ' r v J0“ know llis name?” I inquire.
ncv. J 1’. "How happened a poor boy like 

him to have so public and stalely a tonerai-” "It 
Is required by U;e )aws ,ltlbu g(al> g(r „ „Ar(J 
n a èvè L H ■1 am’ sir-” “-Had h" »0 living kin- 
ared except tills aunt!"’ "None known to us, who 
eared anything about him ” 
terM hvV!" f>l'e6ent’, air,” are the words now ut- 
tcied bj ,i io«’, gentle feminine voice, such ns our. 
" Whn alady of culture and refinement.
Jn l0.,*''ro,Y. addressing us?" 1 ask. "1 am the 
ìnd « t’ po?r ?oyi who has been referred to, 
nil l’unì è™ p!e*' nt, I can Inform foil precisely of 
H twin’d;t "I llis funeral. My name is Alary Iv I nvHnv lu“ld‘in name, madam?” “Mu- 
(Anws fiv.Y iShe ruPliea- “My busband was 
rXYiYr'i? n I a ,^erSy«an of the Methodist 
Snrlnn-fiitid iir K 'Ye wcre living at that time in 
niornbuz nfthoV8' AbOut seven o’clock In the 
'. eto A he,tw,’n'yseventh day of May, 1859, I 
[nd that h?» f bi ÌeleK|,|ll)h that Frank was dead, 
ireira f“ W?uW taku Place in the Coil- 
u 2;> [t n "i.ec ting, house in the centre of the
Mat“ f YY ou tho tweniy-ninlb day of 
ha/ènnmeneld “ A hymn* S8, “lU'r tllC ‘‘"IT’ 
cierevman was mots J V ' d been sung, end the course ¿"had the Pray,'r’ Afle1' tho ‘,13"
vears I ffiiiriS niy “«Phew for five or six
ontw-’lirf torra ‘ «?ee blni. a"d they opened the 
van. r I.re 1 not‘«fd tbit a steamer
it off with mv h<'teii0D t’heSdass, and tried to wipe 
it < U a nil my handkerchief. I then found that it

had gathered on the inside of the glass, and beck
oned to Dr. B-----  and told him I thought there
was something singular about it. He said, “The 
man is not dead?” Wethen took him across the 
road to Dr. B----- ’s house and wrapped him in a
warm flannel blanket. We let him lie a while and 
then rubbed him with salt and vinegar as hot as 
our hands could bear. In about half an hour be 
showed signs of life. He awoke suddenly with a 
scream and said, ‘Light oh light! you are all 
gone now.’ Those were the very words. I said, 
‘Frank, you are not dead, are you?” He replied, 
‘Oh aunt, why did you bring me back to this world 
so dark, so drear? ‘ There is nothing for ine here. 
You have taken me from m.v father, my mother? 
We all then distinctly heard a voice—not of any 
one present—say, ‘Stay, stay; not yet, not yet.’ 
He then presently rose from the bed and said, 
‘Bring me the clothes of the machine.’ I did not 
know their meaning. Some clothes were brought 
and he put them on.” “Did he dress himself?” I 
asked. “Entirely, without any assistance.” “Did 
heappear strong?" “Stronger than any of us.” 
“Do you recollect the names of any who were pres
ent?’’ “Yes. I recollect Dr. B----- ■, Mrs. B—,
Mrs. P.-----  M—, D—:, and Rev. J-----  F----- .
Frank then ran into an adjoining room and took 
down a flutina”—“what’s that ?” I ask. “A spe
cies of accordeon,” she .proceeds, “which belonged 
to a little daughter of Dr. B----- . On this instru
ment Frank played several dancing tunes and 
danced while he was playing. He then laid the 
instrument down, and preached as good a sermon 
as I ever heard in my life, and made just as good a 
prayer, and said his name was Hosea Ballou, a Unl- 
versallst minister. During the day and evening 
Frank was quiet. He ate some gruel, and was put 
to bed. Next morning he had disappeared. A dil
igent search for several days was made for him. 
He had not been heard of when I returned to my 
home in Springfield, on the first of June. H • was 
found in the woods, I was informed, fifteen or twen
ty miles from the plaee, with a bow and arrow in 
his hands, and several birds which he had killed. 
I saw him the following August in Worcester Vt. 
He was then talking in unknown tongues, and im
itating wild animals by strange sounds and bellow- 
ings. Hewas taken to Brattleborough forexami
nation, but was pronounced not to be insane, but 
somewhat peculiar. My husband and I left the 
eama full fr.i‘ Onlifimnin nnd ho+.h Of lis diftrl of fewer 
on the passage."

Such was the narrative of the spirit of Mary 
Howard.

The Incisive voice of Dr, Harvey now proceeds to 
relate Richardson’s subsequent career. He appears 
to have Jed a wandering life, visiting Hardwick, 
Greensboro’, Wallingford, and other places, ped
dling and performing such incidental labor as lay 
within bis power, accompanied by Mr. Spencer the 
clerk of the band of his guardian spirits, and curing 
many diseases by the laying on of hands.

"At Danby,” says Dr. Harvey, "I first became 
associated with liis band, and have ever taken cogn
izance of all his movements.” I remark that he 
seems to have been fed, like Elijah, by ravens, and 
repent a little ballad illustrating a similar provi
dence. The spirit exclaims, “That is very good, 
but a little Indian maiden has composed a poem 
about this blind boy better still, I think.” Idesire 
to hear It. The medium instantly rises, and in a 
plaintive voice recites a bn Had, simple and pathet
ic. I concur with the criticism.

Dr. Dillingham inquires if any poets are present. 
The answer is affirmative, and that they will im
provise a poem if desired. The medium rises from 
the sofa, and in a clear, low voice pronounces a 
stanza, the subject of which is the heroism of our 
soldiers In the lute rebellion. Another and another 
voice succeeds, till seven coherent stanzas of a pat
riotic ode, which I never beard before, have been 
recited, in as many distinct voices. On subsequent 
occasions, I have heard from him similar improvi
sations, upon subjects suggested at the moment, 

, and under circumstances precluding the possibility 
of prior knowledge., The ideas and metrical ex
pression I always found varied. These performan
ces, while not possessing high poetic merit, arc 
nevertheless extraordinary.

I next propose to examine* more particularly the 
physical condition of the medium. His height is 
five feet four inches. I suggest that bis weight is 
probably eighty or ninety pounds. “More than 
that” says Dr. Harvey; "I can get it exactly.” 
Stepping to a pier table, he taps with his fore-finger 
several times on the marble slab, and says “Ninety
seven and a half pounds. He was weighed the day 
before he came down here.” “How did yon obtain 
that?” I inquire, “I telegraphed to his guardian, 
who is now at. Saratoga, and he returned me a re
port of his weight.” "If it is proper, will you give 
ushisname?” "It is J----- W------ he replied. It
is the name of an eminent reformer of the last 
century.

The head of the medium is small, but well form
ed, and indicating no deficiency. "It is the brain 
of a child,” 1 remark, to him, “of seven years." 
"More than that," says Dr. Harvey, “eight years, 
at least. There has been no growth or develop
ment since his early life." His vitality seems ex
tremely low. To my inquiry of the cause of this 
remarkable atrophy, and why his system, like that 
of other convalescents, had not recovered its tone, 
the intelligence replied; “The power of assimila
tion is so slight that were his spirit gaurdians to 
leave him, he would not five an hour. They alone 
supply the vitality which, since fits supposed death 
in 1859, holds his spirit in its tenement. Never up
on this earth was the electlie cord that connects 
the spirit to the physical body reduced to a thread 
so line, without a to&ul separatum. It was finer 
than u cambric needle.”

At another interview a week later, I express my 
admiration at the marked i in pro vein ci it apparent 
in the nicdiiun. Dr. Dillingham and Mr. 8., who is 
also present, and who bad previously seen Richard
son, concur in my remark. lie, or rather the con
trolling spirit, bus been answering questions in phi
lology and psychology, with a scientific preti&ion 
that |cw indeed could equal, lie is walking the 
room with a firm elastic step, llis homely face, 
Jess thin and angular than on my first visit, is lit up 
with a healthy color, and attractive witu inftlii- 
gence. "This change of condition, which you re
mark,” says Dr. Harvey, "is owing to the fact that 
since he has been here in Boston, a large number of 
bis band have been present to supply tile vital ele
ments, which he can obtain only liuin sources out
side of himself, since the tunctionul capacities of hjs 
body were destroyed by the consumption .which he 
liad, and so the spirits nave coiiceiiLraicd upon him 
a great deal of magnetism.” "But,” I inquire, "do 
you mean to say, Doctor, that bis disease was re
ally consumption?" "Utiluinly 1 do. The lungs 
were ulcerated, and the functions of the liver aud 
spleen and the other viscera were all but destroy, 
cd. To all ordinary intents, he then died. Since 
liis resuscitation by the spirits who then Look 
charge of him, he has been kept alive only by the 

pabulum and magnetic stimulus which they supply. 
If yon desire to see the effect that will follow our 
withdrawing, we will do so.” We express our as
sent, “We will now,” continues Dr. Harvey, “for 
a few moments withdraw all our influence and 
leave him to himself."

Scarcely bad these words been spoken, when the 
medium sinks prostrate on the sofa. The counte
nance shrinks and assumes a ghastly look. The 
jaw falls and the lips recede. The pulse flutters 
and becomes imperceptible. In a few moments be 
revives. “It would be fatal,” resumes the. voice of 
Dr. Harvey, “ to allow him to remain long in that 
state. He is never alone. His immense band is 
organized so that each knows his allotted duty 
Mine is that of Ids physician, having charge of hi< 
health. An Indian, named Logan, attends him 
with constant watchfulness, so that if, for instance, 
while walking In the street, there should be any 
obstruction, as of a stone projecting above the 
side-walk, Logan would be there ready to raise hi- 
foot over it. Day or night he is never alone. He 
can And his way anywhere, or thread any passage, 
however intricate.”

This is confirmed by my own observation. Rich
ardson moves about with intelligent precision, 
avoiding obstructions, and adjusting his move
ments in relation to objects with all the ease and 
security that perfect vision could impart. To my 
inquiries on this point he says, “I feel the hands 
of the spirit on my arm when I am walk
ing, as plain as I now feel yours, sir, and I hear 
their voices telling me what to do just the same as 
yours.”

The intelligences announce that his bund com
prises representatives in every depaninent of sci
ence, and that they expect through the obviously 
feeble and undeveloped brain of this medium h> 
•demonstrate by irrefragable evidence the fact of 
spirit-life.

For the Religio-Philosophicul Journal.

On tlic Origin of Matter,

BY HENRY T. CHILD, M.D.

There are, perhaps, few subjects that have puz
zled the human mind more than liie question of the 
origin of matter. The ancient philosophers be
lieved that matter was inert aud that in the strug
gle of spirit or force to control and modify it was 
to be found the evil wliich they perceived in the 
world.

We referred to a new theory, or rather a new in
terpretation of the old theory in an article on mes
merism, published in No. 4 of the Journal.

The religious world has solved the question of 
the origin of matter by adopting the absurd theory 
that God created it out of nothing! Modern sci
ence could not accept such an absurdity and hence 
the prevalence of a vast amount of iufideliiy to the 
dogmas of the churches in and out of them. W.e 
also referred to the grand discovery of a univer
sal ether now very generally accepted. Brother A. 
J. Davis has presented some very profound and 
ingenious suggestions in the followingiorniula—God 
—Id telligencej—Principles—Ether—Vapors—Fluids 
and Solids; reversing this, we have Solids—Fluids 
—Vapors—Ethers—Principles—In tell igenee, aud 
the great positive mind—God, in whom, it bus been 
said, we live and move and have our being. Il is 
certain that so far as the support of life is concerned, 
solids are the least important. We may dispense 
with them and live upon fluids much longer than 
on solids, and the vapors are more essential to life 
than fluids. We may live more days without fluids 
than we can minutes without air, and it is probable 
that the Ethers, Principles and Intelligence are 
proportionately essential to man’s existence. But 
we have a theory to present on the origin of matter. 
It is this, that all matter results from the decussa
tion or crossing of those spiritual'forcea which are 
first manifested to us in the Ethers, the lines and 
revolving currents of which by passing each other 
in certain directions, deposite something which we 
cali matter, and which remains intact only while 
these currents continue their action, and until oth
ers of a more potent character overcome their in
fluences. Thus a solid bar of iron may be converted 
into a fluid, a vapor, an ether, and be entirely lost 
to our senses by the application of new currents in 
the form of heat, hut when the latter forces cease 
to act, the iron will return, the same in quality and 
cbarac eristics. So of all matter which exists, we 
may take it to pieces and put it together again by 
directing the forces. And thus we see nature in 
her great labratory constantly taking all things to 
pieces and. putting them together in better form. 
The best materials we can procure for our machin
ery, the shafts of our engines, the axels of our car
riages; everything, is subject to the influences of 
these changing currents, and will break to pieces 
sooner or later. This law is positively necessary 
for progression, were it not for these ever moving 
currents there could be no change, no progression. 
It h our duly to study the laws expressed by these 
Spiritual forces of the universe, and thus acquire 
the power of bringing them to be subservient to 
our control. We shall speak of the currents in 
organic structures and endeavor to show how these 
operate in producing the varions forms of life, and 
what may be done to direct them for the produc
tion of healthy and well-developed organizations.

Truth is an eternal Jact or principle, which can 
never be changed to suit the convenience of any 
creed or sect. It is the evidences of life, with all 
of ils ever changing incidents and events, made 
manifest to the Interior perception of the soul.

tgr” Theology is a myth, and why ? Because it 
hud Its origin from the mythology ol the ancients 
which was a myth.
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Illi; Pit OOF OF IMMORTALITY BY 
ANALOGY.

Analogy may rightfully settle many otherwise 
doubtful questions. “ In discussing questions 
wherein demonstration cannot be had, analogy Is 
the next best criterion, and all rational persons are 
"bound to receive that theory which presents the 
purest rational objections, and is most in keeping 
with analogy.”

Wi'l not analogy induce us to believe that the 
origin of the human races was the same in princl- 
nl«, »nd pernaps in mode and manner, as other 
animals; differing in form, and in spiritual and in
tellectual capacity and endowment, and in the 
power of laughter and speech?

What that principle, mode and manner was, re
mains to be considered. What is the universal 
result of all the varied productions of vegetable 
iife? A preparation to live again, a repetition, at 
the least, of its present existence.

Improvement in condition, is the universal law of 
progress, wherever it can prevail, its mutual ten
dency being towards perfection.

This same tendency to improvement in its prog
ress to perfection is very decidedly visible in the 
mineral kingdom. Time, and favorable conditions 
only, are the necessary requirements.

Does not the rule and comparison hold equally 
good in the animal kingdom, and especially in the 
races of human beings ? Is it not even more prom
inently so ? Everything originated from crude and 
imperfect beginnings. The inherent law of prog
ress conducts them forward In progressive improve
ment towards perfection. This is the very nature 
and essence of existence. However slow we may be 
to discover it, the facts so exist. These facts have 
been misunderstood and underestimated, as well as 
the law of progressed improvement in all the works 
of nature.

The dawnings and perceptions of the present day 
prove all this, and give an additional impetus to this 
progressive age. In all the works and productions 
of nature, there is a law of progress operating to 
correct any wrong or error which may happen in 
the condition of any of those works, in their des
tined course of advancement to relative perfection. 
Wherever this tendency is powerful enough to 
overcome and correct any such wrong or error, 
they will be righted and restored, otherwise it can 
only be partially done, or often not at all. What 
is rationally to be inferred by analogy from the 
existence and manifestation of thU principle?

The analogy, to hold good, must apply as well to 
• he human race as to the rest of animal creation. A 
question may arise as to the proportionate amount 
of progress in the mineral, vegetable and animal 
kingdoms, as they are usually classed. The proof 
would seem to be, that that portion of the animal 
kingdom, the human race, has made much the 
greatest capital to begin with. But all had life as 
a fundamental principle and their proportion of 
life’s varied capita) in their origin, to improve upon, 
according to their circumstances and condition. 
But it is, in all instances, a continuation and repe
tition of life, subject to innumerable changes and 
modifications. In the inquiry and argument in 
proof of the immortality of mail, how easy and 
natural the belief and conviction that man should 
live again in some other state of existence, in a 
repetition of life in some other way—without ob
servation and reflection it might seem to the 
thoughtless, that the death of the body was the 
last and final end of man. But there is a strong, 
Inherent desire in man to live again, amounting, at 
least, to an imaginary belief, if nothing more, that 
such will be his fate. “ Whence, then, this hope, 
this fond desire, this longing after immortality ? ”

It may be considered as one kind of proof that 
this universal yearning after immortality would not 
have been implanted in human nature unless it was 
destined to be satisfied. This consideration, to
gether with the analogical reasoning on the per
petuation of life in all kinds and degrees of 
existence, go very far to strengthen and confirm 
thebelie in the immortality of man. These con
siderations and beliefs belonged to the ancients.

Tne present day furnishes absolute proofs of tile 
truth of man's immortality, through the revela
tions of Spiritualism.

The great similarity to the human race, in the 
physical construction and organization of many of 
the brute animals, furnishes analogy with strong 
grounds for a belief In a similar origin of man.

Progress in the vegetable and animal kingdoms, 
in their successive generations is very slow, hardly 
perceptible, the same process over again, with very 
little improvement, in any single generation, if any, 
audeven that depending on favorable conditions.

But with man, is it not very different? Is not 
the change oi each generation, through the death 
of the body, a totally different advancement? 
There is no more-living the earthly life over again. 
An entire new stale of existence Succeeds. And 
will not analogy continue to hold its sway there, 
by showing that yet additional steps and successive 
improved changes will forever continue to succeed 
each other?

In the vegetable kingdom, beside affording food 
and support in its various ways, tor the animal 
kingdom, Is it not, in its original organic nature, 
purposes and results, barely a preparation to live 
again on earth, a renewed process of germinating, 
growing and maturing, over and over again, ac
cording to its adaptation to season, condition and 
term of life?

Ir. regard to man, his future state In immortality, 
all is different. When he passes from this state of 
existence, lie enters upon an entire new stage, and 
all earthly scenes are past. No repetition of earth
ly life. But analogy follows him wherever he may 
go, and always holds to a belter condition on every 
change. The principle of analogy is a powerful aid 
to supply, the want of other proof of the spiritual 
existence of man.

But there is another proof. The universal desire 
and belief tn a future state of existence by all na- 
tiona and races of man, furnishes a rational and 
logical Inference of the reality and truth of such 
future existence.

The fitness of such a state fur the great improve

ment of the condition and happiness of man, with
out alloy, is another reason for its truth and reality. 
And these harmonize with, and tend to confirm the 
force of analogy.

[As our remarks upon this subject will extend 
beyond the usual length of our leading editori
als, we will resume its consideration in our next 
issue.]

HIDING THE LIGHT.
Spiritualism Is the light of the world, and medi

ums are the lights of Spiritualism. Therefore, it 
behooves every one to see that they put not their 
light “beneath a bushel.” Many mediums, from 
want of energy, encouragement, or means, are 
practically dolng»it however, whom we would en
courage to refrain from longer doing so. If you be
lieve in the glorious realities of spirit life, it is un
questionably your duly to impart that faith, or fact, 
to others, even though it be done at the expense 
of ridicule or other unpleasant experiences. True, 
every one should use a due amount of wisdom and 
caution, and not go to an opposite extreme, by, 
as it were, “ casting pearls before swinebut take 
a medium ground between the two extremes in dis
seminating the pearls of truth. Many mediums, 
we think, are “ penny wise and pound foolish ;” 
who set up as public mediums to give tests, clair
voyant examinations, describe the past, and reveal 
the future, &e., <fcc., but erroneously take it for 
granted tli&t it does “ not pay” to advertise in the 
Spiritualist papers, or, in fact, in any paper. Such 
mediums, we certainly think, are retarding the 
cause of Spiritualism and seriously demuging their 
own pecuniary prospects. We have a case in 
point, which confirms our conclusions, that it pays 
mediums, who have gifts, to advertise. A worthy 
lady medium, of this city, who has advertised In 
the Journal to the amount of less than five dol
lars, acknowledges that it lias benefltted her to the 
amount of thirty. This fact confirms our belief, 
that if any person possesses gifts as a medium, and 
more especially those who give sittings for stran
gers, should make the fact known, both for the 
good of the cause they represent as well as for 
their own pecuniary advantage.

COMPLIMENTARY.
The Boston Universatist, in speaking of the pro

posal of the Church Union to print a daily Issue, 
says: “We think it has several qualifications
which recommend it for a New York daily, while 
we can recall but one important one that it lacks. 
It Is as reckless as the worst of them, and bolder 
than the best of them. It can blow its own trum- 
pet. It can scold smartly.. It can argue equally 
well on either side of a subject. Its only grave de
fect is lack of ability. But tinder the tuition of 
the learned and ‘masterly’ author of ‘Ecce Eecle- 
sia,” there ¡b no calculating what progress it may 
not make before ‘circumstances permit' it to jump 
out of the weekly frying-pan into the daily fire.”

DO WE BELIEVE IT I
Believe what? Believe what we preach, and talk, 

and sing, and pray—that the Lord is coming soon.— 
Second Advent Paper.

Pray where has your Lord been—asleep or on a 
journey? If so you should do as some people of 
old were told to do, “call louder.” But to be 
serious; it is really strange that any sect or people, 
professing to believe in the Bible, should err so 
much from its teachings as to suppose tile God of 
tne universe, coma, ror a single moment, witnnoia 
his power and guardian care from his works; when 
it will not be denied by any student of that revered 
book, that its teachings are that God is a spirit and 
power “in which we live, move and have our 
being.”

MEETINGS AT MUSIC HALL.
The Interest and attendance continues unabated 

at Crosby’s Music Hall- Besides the Lyceum and 
Conference, two meetings were held ou Sunday the 
26th ult., at which Mrs. Colby claimed the atten
tion of a full house. This new speaker among us 
attracts a full house on every occasion. She has 
many admirers, and those who arc not attracted by 
her energetic, earnest and forcible manner of speak
ing, seem to find themselves drawn there by a pecu
liar and attractive psychological power that accom
panies her in her manifestly inspired discourses. 
She remains with the First Society of Spiritualists 
during the first and second Sundays of this month.

SPIRITUALIST MEETING AT UHLICH 
HALL.

The Second Society of Spiritualists of Chicago 
held their regular Sunday meeting at Uhlich Hall 
on the 29lh ult. Dr. Blain, the newly developed 
medium and speaker, was present, and delivered a 
highly interesting and impressive discourse to a 
large and attentive audience. The discourse re
ceived the highest encomiums of Spiritualists, his 
subject being of the sympathetic order, viz : Drink
ing the cup of sorrow that we may be blessed here
after, was handled in a way to call forth the live
liest imaginations of his hearers.

A PRACTICAL TEST.
Dr. A. W. Williams, formerly of Vermont, III., 

and now a resident of DeFere, Wis., received a. 
telegraph from Stephen Brown, Esq., of Vermont, 
whose wife was lying very low, to come and attend 
her. The Doctor at once complied, and in about 
two weeks the lady was able to ride out, and Is 
getting well. We believe Dr. Williams to be a very 
fine test and healing medium. He will heal the 
6ick duiing May and June at De Pore, Wis.

RECEIPTS OF THE ANNIVERSARY IN 
BOSTON.

As a further evidence of the grand success of the 
Anniversary in Boston, is the fact that the total 
receipts amounted to $1475.05, and the expenses 
$674.53, leaving the net proceeds $800.52, most of 
which will- be distributed amongst the Lyceums 
that took part in the celebration, and the balance 
will be reserved for charitable purposes.

THE PROPOSED SPIRITUALIST PA
PER IN MICHIGAN.

Brother L. B. Brown writes to us under date of 
April 2.5th, in relation to the proposed Spiritualist 
paper in tlie state of Michigan, and says: “We 
have now a sufficient amount of stock taken to 
wairaut I lie commencement of our paper, and with
out doubt siiall Issue the first Number at the time 
advertised.”

RICHLAND CENTER, WISCONSIN.
Brother Pease of this Place informs us that the 

Spiritualists there have quite a flourishing Society. 
They have a Lyceum that numbers some forty-five 
members, who meet regularly each Sunday at the 
Court House. They have bought a melodeon to 
assist them in their musical exercises.

pIFTH NATIONAL CONVENTION.
reference to a call published elsewhere in the 

columns of this paper, it will be seen that the Ex
ecutive Committee, have concluded to call the Fifth 
National Convention of Spiritualists at Corinthian 
Hall, in the City of Rochester, New York, on the 
25th day of August, 1868.

ILLINOIS STATE ASSOCIATION OF SPIR
ITUALISTS.

In a few months it will be time to hold the Annual 
Sesslou of the Illinois State Association of Spirit
ualists.

That the Executive Committee may be the better 
enabled to decide upon the proper place to hold said 
annual meeting. Friends at different points desiring 
the same to be holden at any particular place, will 
oblige by informing the undersigned, of the size of 
the hall or meeting house they can furnish, and 
whether generous hospitality will be tendered to 
delegates.

These questions, and accessibility by railroad, 
will have much to do in selecting the point for the 
holding of the next Annual meeting.

S. 8. Jones. President.
M. T. Peters, Secretary.
Address JfUton T. Peters, Lombard Block, Chi

cago, III.
Chicago, Hi., May 1,1868. ‘

gcrjsmtnl goral.

Margaret Fox is holding circles at a Mr. Holmes', 
764 Sixth Avenue, New York city.

The Republican National Convention convenes 
in this elty on tbc 20th of this month.

Warren Chase says : “ New York has never been 
so well supplied with good mediums as at pre
sent.”

G. F, Bailey <fc Co’s Menagerie and Circus have 
been giviug exhibitions during the past week in 
this city.

Sister Fannie Allyn spoke in Mercantile Hall, 
Boston, on the evening of April 12th, to good 
acceptance.

Dr. Persons is still healing the sick with bls mag
netic beali-jg powers, with undiminished success, in 
San Antonio, Texas.

Dr. Blain goes to Springfield, Ill., to deliver an 
address before the Society of Spiritualists of that 
city, on the third of May.

George R. Clark, a newly developed test medium, 
has opened rooms for the reception of visitors ut 
No 56 Pleasant street, Boston.

The Mexican press and judiciary have discov
ered that the law against traitors, under whieh 
Maximilian was tried aud executed, is “unconsti
tutional."

E. B. Holden, in the Banner of Light of April 
35th, says; “Asa reliable test medium, perhaps 
Ulereare few who rank higher than Mrs. Montsa 
French, of Willimantic, Conn.”

Mrs. Cora L.V. Daniels is the special agent of 
the “Louisiana Homestead Aid Association,” the 
object of which is to secure homes and farms to the 
destitute peopled' Louisiana, white and black.

Jewell presenting himself at St. Anthony, Minn., 
says: “Sands the.juggler, it is said, went on pur
pose to see tbc ghost, and succeeded in his wl«h, 
but did not shoot, because he could see the wall 
through the shadowy visitor.”

Dr. Kirby callei upon us, and requested us to 
say, in his behalf, that “Spiritualism lias one more 
spoke in the wheel.” In other words, Dr. Kirby, u 
talented lecturer on various scientific subjects, has 
become a bold advocate of Spiritualism. We wel
come the Doctor to our ranks.

The San Jose Mercury, of the 18th of March, con
tains the following notice of our worthy brother 
Benjamin Todd: “ Mr. Todd, editor oi the Banner 
of Progress, lectured at the City Hall on Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings of this week. 
His subjects, which he treated in their order, and 
in a very,able manner, were ; ‘ Animal Magnetism 
and Spiritualism—their relation to each ;' ‘ Immor
tality of the Soul,' and 'The Philosophy of Spirit 
life.’ We were present at his lecture on Tuesday 
evening, and heard no such sentiments expressed 
as those the editor ot' the Patriot, who was not 
present, accuses him of uttering. It seems that 
.the Patriot cannot speak of this gentleman except 
to misrepresent him.”

^itcrnrji

“ Every Saturday ” is as prompt and regular in 
its welcome visits as the day of the week it is named 
after.

■“ The Nursery, a monthly magazine for youngest 
learners,” greets us for May. This little periodical 
tills a great want in Juvenile literature.

“ Our Young Folks,” Ticknor & Fields, Boston, 
a beautiful illustrated magazine for boys and girls, 
for May, lias reached our sanctum. This periodical 
should be a welcome visitor to every youth in 
America. Single copies 20 cents.

The manuscripts of four new and valuable works, 
entitled “The Pioneer of Moral Philosophy,” writ
ten by the able author, Dr. G. W. Kirbye, are 
ready for press, and the author desires to secure 
the assistance of liberal minded men, with some 
means, to assist him in placing his works before the 
people. From $500 to $2000 is needed, for which 
perfectly satisfactory arrangements will be made 
by addressing Dr. Kirbye, Dtawer 6023, Chicago. 
The works have been examined by some of th" 
ablest critics, and pronounced by them “ works o 
great power, and should have an extensive sale,” 
etc.

THE SYSTEM OF NATURE; OR. LAWS OF 
THE MORAL AND PHYSICAL WORLD. By 
Baron D’Holbach, author of “Good Sens«?,” etc. 
A new and improved edition, with Notes hy 
Diderot. Translated for the first time by H. D. 
Robinson. Two volumes in one; Price, $2; 
Postage, 24 cents. Address J. C. Bundy, Di awcr 
6023, Chicago, 111.
The above .entitled work contains 362 small type, 

close print, large octavo pages, and is a work 
worthy of perusal by the best thinkers of the age. 
The following is the concluding chapter of the 
work entitled “Abridgement of the System of 
Nature:”

“ O ye, savs Nature, who, according to the im
pulse which I have given you, tend every instant 
toward happiness, do not resist my sovereign law ! 
labor at your felicity; enjoy without fear; be 
happy.

“ Return, O devotee, to Nature ! She will banish 
from thy heart the terrors which are overwhelming 
thee. Cease to contemplate futurity. Live lor 
thyself and thy fellow creatures. I approve of thy 

pleasures, while they neither Injure thee nor others, 
whom I have rendered necessary to thy happiness.

“Let humanity interest thee in the fate of thy 
fellow creature. Consider that, like him, thou 
mayest one day be miserable. Dry up the tears of 
distressed virtue and injured Innocence. Let the 
mild fervor of friendship, and the esteem of a loved 
companion, make thee forget Hie pains of lite.

“ Be just, since equity supports the human race. 
Be good, as bounty attaches every heart. Be in
dulgent, since thou ll»est among beings weak like 
thyself. Be modest, as pride hurts the self-love of 
every human being Pardon Injuries, as vengeance 
eternizes hatred. Do good to him who injures 
thee, that thou mayest show thvself greater than 
be, and also gain bis friendship. Be moderate, tem
perate and chaste, since voluptuousness, intemper
ance and excess destroy thy being, and render thee 
contemptible.

“It is I who punish the crimes of this world. 
The wicked man may escape human laws, but mine 
he can never fly from. Abandon thyself to intem
perance, and than will not punish thee, but I will 
punish thee by shortening thy existence. If ad
dicted to vice, thou wilt perish under thy fatal 
habits. Princes, whose power surpnsseth human 
laws, tremble under mine. 1 punish them by infus
ing suspicion and terror into their' minds. Look 
into the hearts of those criminals, whose smiling 
countenances conceal an anguished soul. See the 
covetous miser, haggard and emaciated, groaning 
under wealth, acquired by the sacrifice of himself. 
View the gay voluptuary, secretly writhing under 
a broken constitution ; see the mutual hatred and 
contempt which subsist between the adulterous 
pair! The liar, deprived of all confidence; the 
icy heart of ingratitude, which no act of kindness 
can dissolve ; the iron soul of the monster, whom 
the sight of mlsfortuue could never soften ; the 
vindictive being, nourishing in his bosom the gDaw- 
ing vipers, which are consuming him. Envy, if 
thou du rest, tile sleep of the murderer, the iniqui
tous judge, or Hie oppressor, whose couches are sur- 
routded by the torches of the furies 1 But no I 
humanity obliges thee to partake of their mer
ited torments. Comparing thyself with them, and 
finding thy bosom the constant abode of peace, 
thou wilt find a subject of self-cougratulalion. 
Finally, behold the decree of destiny fulfilled on 
all. She wills that virtue shell never go unre
warded, but crime be ever its own punishment.”

(JurfrsiwiKlrnre in

Prof. R. R. Roberts, writing from Augusta, Ga., 
says:

“I am exceedingly glad that you are coming out 
“more than conquerors” in a business point of 
view. I start North May 1st, but will stop fifteen 
or twenty days, by special request of a large peti
tion, at Bellefonte, Ala., from thence to Quincy, 
Ill., where I will heal the sick during June aud 
July.

, Levi Stearns, of Oak Creek, Wisconsin, fraternally 
writes :

“I have often a desire to express a brother’s 
sympathy with you in your bereavement in the de
parture of your excellent son George from earth
life, having been calftd to give the lust look on 
earth to seven sons and two daughters who have 
departed to the summer laud. But, O my brother, 
the saddest, bitterest consummation of grief was 
to bid adieu to the mother of nry children, the 
choice of my youth, the companion of my man
hood, the wife of iny bosom. It seemed to me like 
death in very deed. Gladly, indeed, would I have 
dropped the mortal coil, and gone with her, for I 
had no more on earth to live for—my heart’s trea
sure was gone, and but for Spiritualism life had 
been a burlhen still. I speak of your son because 
of the high estimation I had formed of his character. 
From Hie business communications we bad ex
know, my Brother7fTillt Iftf’fffilfMWtiiiliW WeU.vrvq 
is not lost. I would tender a brothers sympathy to 
Mrs. Jones, whose mother heart often feels its be
reavement, as I well know was the case with the 
mother of my childrenju her bereavement.

“But, my brother and sister, what a blessing 
is the intercourse that is opened between the 
summer laud and ours, that we can communi
cate by various means with our loved ones 
who had gone before us, and they with us. How 
thankful I inn to the Father and Mother of life that 
has bridged the mystic river, so that my companion 
and children can come and talk with me in my 
lone chamber, by impressions and telegraphic sig
nals, moving my hand in answer to questions, 
thereby shedding a light on tny path down the 
vale of years, with the assurance that they will 
accompany me across In Charon’s boat to the spirit 
home. So, my brother, Spiritualism has made my 
life not only bearable, but full of enjoyments and 
youthful anticipations.”

Mrs. Sarah Pina, Burlington, Iowa, writes :
“ I never wrote a line for print In my life, and 

well know that I cannot write like those of better 
education and more experience, but I 'sh to say 
a few words in my own way. I was ed under 
the influence of the Methodist church and have 
been a Methodist quite a number of . ears, and 
thought none else were right; but a few weeks ago 
I heard a lecture on Spiritualism by Dr. Doty. The 
thoughts which he presented to uswere so different 
from anytbiug that I had ever heard that I could 
not help thinking about it, and it so pressed upon 
my mind that I could not sleep nights. I wanted 
to bear more, and having heard of a spiritual doc
tor at Burlington, I took my little girl with sore 
eyes, and came to have her cured. I will here say 
that many of the old practitioners had-failed to 
cure my girl. While here I have hud many mys
teries explained to me, so that they are no longer 
mysteries. I have ninny friends who are Spiritual
ists. 1 wish to suy to them that I too a a Spirit
ualist. My best wishes bo with Dr. Doty. May 
he still continue to give to the world his gems of 
truth.

Brother L. Bush, writing from Jamestown, Ten
nessee, says ;

Brother Jones: Living away In the Cumberland 
mountains of Tennessee, and with small advanta
ges for spiritual light—I am forced to beg leave 
to enter a lew lines for the benefit of suffering 
humanity.

This country is susceptible of magnanimous 
homes for thousands. Its rich fertile soil and 
barren waste lands for grazing stock affords two 
enterprises. While .the valleys are luxuriant with 
the growth of all kinds of vegetation ; the highlands 
are overspread with a greeu foliage, and beautiful 
lawn of evergreen, and grass that fatten stock al- 
ternately, for the benefit of man.

To that class of people who desire to husband 
the soil and increase in spiritual growth, lire easy 
and happy, I would say come here where land can 
be purchased for one dollar per acre, and stock ac
cordingly ; where mechanics can set up and erect 
machinery with small capital, incorporate their 
own labor, secure their own wood or coal at the 
expense of hauling, and drive dull care away by in
dustry. [Our worthy brother says much more in 
regard to the advantages of his section of the coun
try, which we would be glad to insert but have not 
room, and concludes as follows:]

Time-honored usages and old dogmas are fast 
vanishing away, aud the promulgation of right is

hulled by the Liberals; while a . , '
the spheres—like Whittemore, at> 1 , 'lUnt8 of
than the alphabet—and the drowsj c“ln® ra°r<: 
ous sermons of a lazy priesthood, monoton- 
leave truth to swell aud flow for 1,e 0,11 and 
man. * benefit of

Sister F. A. Logan, writing from Genes»,, w 
5» IS., says:

Dear Editor : Flease allow tne to say 
your colums, to the numerous friends who have' 
kindly entertained me in tny journeying« from 
York city to tny own loved prairie State, Wise« 
sin; that I find myself once more among kindred 
dear, “ homo again from a foreign shore," lo 
little town where first we settled when we 
ted to this State twenty-five years ago. • * t 
The signs of the times indicate progress.

A fow days since the clergy from various eeclesi 
astical bodies, convened at Madison, the capita; of 
of our State, for the purpose of uniting their efforts 
to pull down the strongholds of the adversary 
“’Tis well,” while pulling down the strongholds 
their mythological dogmas ntaybe burled atnid the 
ruins, as was Sampson, notwithstanding be had 
such wonderful power for the time being.

None may now know the mighty power which 
lurks behind Hie screen.

There are workers in heaven and on earth bring- 
Jug about a glorious era, as instanced in our pro
gressive Lyceums, and ere long our spiritual halls 
shall become a place of resort, where the disconso
late and weary shall find rest from the doubts ami 
darkness of the past, and sorrow shall disappear 
before the light of reason, for knowledge shall dis
sipate sickness and gloom, and the effulgent lays 
of heaven’s pure truth shall beam benignly into 
the remotest corners of tlie earth, then shall we 
see eye to eye, aud charity, the angel of the soul, 
reign supreme ever the citadel of human imperfec
tions.

For The Roligio-l'hiloBophical Journal. 
A Palatial Car.

BY HENRY T. CHILD, M. D.
Returning from Cleveland a short time since, the 

gentlemanly conductor of the train on the Lake 
Shore road—invited us to ride in one of the new 
palatial curs—belonging to the Chicago and Buf
falo line, called the Forest City; and of all the 
grand palaces of this character, this was certainly 
the most superb we have ever seen. The interior 
was handsomely Inlaid and decorated with maple, 
satin wood, rosewood, a very beautifully striped 
red wood of South America, and mahogany. It is 
divided into a large central state room, and four 
others of smaller dimensions ; these rooms are very 
elegantly and tastefully fitted up with sofas, chairs, 
tables, etc., ornamented with mirrors. The plate 
glass windows are so arranged that the cur may be 
ventilated in summer aud they arc to be heated in 
winter by stoves, one of which is to be placed at 
each end of the car aud the heat conveyed by pipes 
admitted by registers into each room.

The large central room will be free to all the 
passengers, the other rooms are private, and de
signed to be taken by parties, in each of these is a 
very neat toilet and water closet. Each room is 
lighted by a chandelier. The car Is calculated for 
forty persons. The Michigan Southern aud North
ern Indiana Railroad have built two of these ears, 
at an expense of over $25,000 each, and intend using 
them for private parties, or when not so occupied 
[•rice TiTr'ncnrrg m-Vt-pimofer .-----«.iditiurutl

These Western railroads have learned that much 
of their success depends upon accommodating the 
public, and they have taken special care to havu 
gentlemanly conductors, who are ever ready to 
answer proper questions, and do all they can to 
contribute to the comfort of the puseeugers.

Women nt tlie Polls.
From the Sturgis (Mi lligan) Journal.

A few weeks ago, at a large meeting of the citi
zens of Sturgis, the ladles were appealed to to aid, 
by their influence, in the coming election, the cause 
of prohibition. They replied that they would if 
they were allowed to vote. At a subsequent meet
ing the gentlemen could do no less than to invite 
them to come out on election day uud make a de
monstration iu favor of prohibition. A committee 
of twelve was appointed, Mrs. Wtu. Kvte at the 
head as chairman, to carry out this object. The 
committee then eauvussed the village and invited 
all the ladies to come out on that day and join iu 
the demonstration, and show io tlie world that 
they were not afraid or ashamed to go aud ask for 
their rights which have been so long wiluheld from 
them. At two o'cloek, on Monday, election day, 
the assembled at Union School Hull and marched 
to tlia ruom where lite election was held, and one 
hundred and fourteen deposited their voles in favor 
of prohibition, and six uguinst. Whilst llrey were 
marching through the room where the election was 
held, the utmost order prevailed, and when they 
were retiring three hearty cheers were given for 
the ladies oi Sturgis. Great credit is due to Mrs. 
Win. Kyte, chairman of the committee, tor the 
management ot tlie whole affair. The utmost good 
feeling prevailed, and not a slicer or a jeer was 
heard from the Lords 01 Creation, but a large ma
jority seemed to liail this us a precursor of what 
they desire mid expect in tlie future, when the peo
ple shall bueducuted to respect the rights of all, 
uud be willing to grant them.

Now, on! yc oid lusslnzcd conservatives of an
other geueraliou — ye aristocrats and tyrants— 
halers of liberty mid human rights—begin your 
howl! The Constitution is in danger—theeouutry 
will be destroyed—one huudred women have come 
out on election day uud have voted, thus demand
ing what they have a right to demand, uud what 
they never will cease asking lor until it is granted. 
All houor to the brave mid uoble-beurt^d women 
who have defied the prejudices and clamor that is 
made w ten inuovalmus are made against “tnne- 
honured usloui»,” mid have nobly set au example 
l'orothui >to lollow.

For tliw KcUgio-l'hilosoplitcnl Journal.
Letter from N. Frank White.’

Brother Jones : My dear friend, 1 am glad to 
see the eolumus of your Western paper, and to 
kuow that your are determined to “ put it through.” 
It seems to tue a paper should he well supported, 
and I trust it will be. You have my warmest 
wishes. I don't know when 1 shull get West again. 
I often long lor tlie broad prairies, uud the big, 
warm hearts there. I am just closing up my second 
engagement in this city. Like the first, it has been 
a very successful one, large uud increasing audieu- 
ccs,unabated interest, uud an enthusiastic reception 
from first to last. Tue people like me here aud I 
like them. I am making my home with our mutual 
friend Dr. Brymil, and can assure you having agood 
time with him ; lie is a glorious man—all man; 
shall spend the month of April home digging in 
my garden ; please put in lecture column my ap
pointments ; addicts through April, Seymour, 
Conn.; I have had several applications for May, 
but am yet undecided in regard to that month. 
June I am iu Wiiliaiuaiilie, Coun., and that brings 
me up to July, my summer recreation month. L 
have had a very snceesslul year 1“ the East, and 
am iu excellent health. Remember me to all 
friends, and believe me as ever,

Yours, fraternally,
N. Frank Wuitb

New York, March 38,1868.
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Urtmmuntattion# from the gnncr ^ife.

He shall give His angela charge concerning thee,'

All communications under this head are given through 
Mbs. Kingsbury, a well-developed trance me

dium, and may bo implicitly relied upon 
as coming from the source they 

purport to—the spiri t world.

INVOCATION.

We approach Thee as Thy children, and as a 
Principle of Love. Thou art the source of all con
scious being, all emotions, sensation and action ; 
and in Thy love are we begotten, and received by 
Thee Into all the joys of our capabilities. We can
not ask Thee to especially look down upon the 
earth iu any particular place, for Thine eye is the 
whole conscious creation, and it comprehends all its 
conditions. And while Thou art in the Inmost soul 
looking out into Nature for the highest and most 
direct road for Thy childrens’ footsteps up to Thee, 
still Thou art in the lowest depths of light. We 
bless and worship Thee in spirit and in truth, know
ing that in and through ourselves alone shall we re
ceive the blessing as we convey the blessing to 
others. We, os Thy children, thank Thee that 
Thou hast endowed us with the power of reason, 
that we may expand our faculties ; that we may go 
out into Nature, and there receive the brightest 
and divinest gifts ; that Thou art the Fountain of 
Inspiration ; that Thou art a World of Life I And 
as a Principle and a Power, we address Thee, feel
ing that in our condition there is an active life, and 
in that life there is a world of love ; and may we so 
diffuse that throughout all the conditions of life 
that we shall realize that God is forever within and 
without, that there is no place where he is not, no 
condition fliat he himself does not control, as a 
Power and as a Spirit ; and that the crude condi
tions of life that humanity call evil, arebut the out
er crusts, that pass away when the understanding 
unfolds, and they become brighter and purer within 
to understand this Principle that we call Father- 
God, and worship and adore him,, as we do, by un
derstanding ourselves and the Divine temple that is 
builded within the grosser matter in which the soul 
dwells and the spirit has its body. And upon that 
altar of consciousness do we recognize that we may 
practice Love and know that it is God.

its nature; it manifests ltsavough every fiber 
of its body; its nervous cd°n is continually 
passing out into nature, gng hold of some
thing to satisfy the inner-lllhe action of the 
vital forces of the animal natf humanity should 
be in concert, which is to ti1 Divine Law. and 
when they satisfy that demabey are then reach
ing higher for a higher demf their natnre. In 
that way, you pass on, stepep, throughout the 
social relation. And wliatd satisfies the spirit 
and quiets the nervous forefbe body, is under
stood by mankind as love; R love upon one 
plain, you then satisfy that ass to a higher, no 
two kinds being alike. Ont. will perhaps sat
isfy that condition of its ue and spiritual nat
ure, and pass on, leaving (her to come as it 
best can, for tlielaw of repjacts as inevitably, 
and as quick, and as emphay, as the law of at
traction.

And when our brother sjof a companion in 
the spirit-world, one that ¿forever a counter
part of himself, he has uotnfolded to compre
hend the meaning, for the' uses is the Law of 
Eternal Life, and no one peon be so absorbed 
in another that they will ritheir mission. And 
as you arc parts of a greats, so will your life 
be made up of atoms, andons, and praises of 
brother man and sister wethroughout all the 
endless ages of life. We dlgnore the compan
ionship of the one man ae one wife, but we 
think that every one cons'a part of another, 
and if yon are associated, splrit-world, with a- 
female companion, there ilement in you that 
she will satisfy.

Question by J. Croxby, Cle Md.—Will spirit 
intelligence inform us, if fln accordance with 
the Law of God and Natit women should ex
ercise the same autlioritywith man in all the 
relations of life. ?

Anraer.-We find no dtight to exercise ail 
■ the faculties of the hums, either in the male 
or female. We recogniz as the sturdy oak, 
woman as the vine—as it of the oak. We 
recognize in her the aronje flower, which re
flues and perfects God’s Iwork, which is man 
and woman, making ai whole, a perfect 
blending of all the eleieneath that crown

1 them with Immortal lilefving them the key 
to ail knowledge, and r^r, and ali wisdom, 
the perfection of the Gojand Motherhood in 
Nature.

For the ReUgio-Philosophlal Journal.
Mlclilgau State Spiritualist AMiclatlon.
The semi-annual meeting of the a b(>e Associa- 

tion will be held in Paw Paw, Van Biven County, 
Mich., commencing Friday, June 12th[8(JSi ^t two 
o’clock P. M., and continue over Sturday and 
Sunday following.

The citizens of Paw Paw will make arrangements 
to accommodate a large number of (liegates and 
visitors. It is hoped that every socieb of Spiritu
alists in the State will be represented. The unpar
allelled progress of the cause throughut the State 
gives earnest of a full and very interes|ng conven
tion.

The officers of the Association are Pquested to 
be present for business purposes the ivenlng pre
vious, at which time also the Speakir’s meeting 
will convene, pursuant to adjournment.

D. M. Fox,President.
L. B. Brown, Secretary.

For The Roligio-PhilosopHcal Journal, 
lCecognitioii of a Spirit.

Brother Jones : I notice in the Riligio-Philo- 
soriircAL Journal of February 15th, l communica
tion purporting to have been given biSamuel Hen- 
lett, Hulett it should be. I was not aquainted with 
Mr. Hulett, but I learn from many if those who 
were that the communication wai exceedingly 
characteristic of the man. Mr. S. Ilulett lived 
many years in Galena, owned a smiting furnace 
there; was very wealthy; was bqevolent, and 
very sociable ; said to be good cormany, and was 
what we call a free thinker. I learn that his wife 
died many years ago, so I have not yet been able 
to ascertain the particulars of her claracter. Mr. 
H. S. Townsend tells me that he lad a little ac
quaintance with her; says he belhvee she was a 
church-goer, and that his Idea of hei was, that she 
was an excellent woman, and quite Intelligent.

tt. H. Way,
April 21,1868.

Fifth National Convention of SptrltuallMtN.
To the Spiritualists and Progressive Reformers of the World :

The undersigned, members of the Executive Committee of 
the National Convention, have decided to call the Fifth Na
tional Convention to meet in Corinthian Hall, in the city of 
Rochester, State of New York, on Tuesday, the 25tb day of 
August, 1868, at 10 o’clock in tho morning, and to continue 
Ln session until Friday the 28th Inst.

And we invite “ each local o ganization of Spiritualists or 
Fiogresslve Reformers to send two delegates, and an addi
tional one for each fractional fifty over the first fifty mem
bers, and each State Organization to send as many delegates 
as the State is entitled to representatives in the Congress of 
the United States,” to attend and participate in the business 
which may come before said Convention.

Isaac Rehn, President. 
Warren Clmse, Pice 
A. B. Just ice, ' 
Thomas Garrett, ' 
Jacob Weaver, 1 
A. Jackson Davis, '
Frank Chase, ' 
D. P. Wilder. 1 
William White, ‘

Immanuel Searle, ‘

QSAGE ORANGE SEED.
K. GRAVES, fff Richmond, Indiana, will lit 

any Reader of the Journal who will succeed 
him and apprising him of the fact, one or ir 
OSAGE ORANGE HEDGE SEED, before the 
Dispatch is desired.

ral I v i 
iiiBii'i V."’ 
ru bus t-ls 
iddle o May.

1 -2w

rally

Il nth ou Tuttle,

W. T. Norris, 
Mary Severance,

Chiirk-s A, Fenn,

: President for New York.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS,
Qwatbin Fira, by A. C. Barnes, Albia, la.—I have 

often wondered if friends in the spirit-world could 
retire from the notice of other spirits and talk mat
ters over privately, as friends frequently do in this 
world ?

Answer—We are happy to inform our questioner, 
that all the happiness, all the retirement, and ail 
the conditions, that pertain to the happiness ot the 
spirit, are uninfluenced in the spirit world. And 
there are many times when, in sweet and confiden
tial converse between two spirits, happiness is ex
perienced, akin to that which we know and feel in 
spirit; and whenever we wish, we can retire even 
within ourselves and no spirit can see or understand 
one emotion of our being. If we wish it, we have 
our quiet hours in the sacred solitude of our homes ; 
cm- we wander hand in hand with some loved one, 
and many of our though ts come and flow out again, 
and we receive joy such as the earthly can little un
derstand or appreciate.
. GwtlP.« (SiiPWfiat”is’thc: reason that certain dis

eases, such as the mumps, small-pox and measles 
are not contagious the second time to the person 
that once hud them ?

Answer.—We shall notice that question briefly, as 
we have once before answered the same. The ele
ments tliat produced the disease, are all exhausted 
in its development. When it has once developed 
itself in the human body, it then absorbs all there 
is for it to feed upon in that system, and the body 
passes out of that condition whereby it is attracted. 
Its seed, as it were, is sown in the organism, grows, 
develops, passes away, and is seldom visited upon 
the body a second time ; yet there are cases where 
it does exist.

Question First, by Geo. B. Richmond, Lansing, 
Aflch.—Is there darkness and day-light in that por
tion of the spirit world near the Earth ?

Answer.— Those conditions exist, in the spirit 
world, darkness and day-light, as you term them ; 
yet they are not recognized, by us, in the same con
dition tliat you recognize them. We are subject to 
the Laws of Nature, ns you are. When the sun 
rises in the morning, mankind naturally comes up, 
his aspirations flow upward, he has an upward ten
dency until it readies its meridian, and he then sus
tains an equetlbrium, and is neither on the one side 
nor the other. As the sun rolls up, over and passes 
down, the atmosphere changes. It Assumes a glob
ular condition in the morning, then it is perfectly 
round in a circle, alter tbe sun reaches its meridian, 
It is oblong—in that condition, we feci sluggish,' 
and body and spirit both seem to pass downw^rd^ 
as it were, into a natural condition, and an horizon
tal position is that condition to the body, and it is 
so with the spirit. We follow that rule because it 
is one natural to humanity,-vegetology, mineralogy, 
and to all the conditions of life.

Question Second, by the Same.—Cm spirits see per
sons in the eartb-lile at their labors in the fields as 
well as they could while on the earth ?

An-wer.—It is owing to the mediumistic forces 
that surround the eartli-life children, and the clair
voyant vision of the spirit. We see you in the 
earth-life as you are, if we have the medium to look 
through. If tlie atmosphere lias tlie mediumistic 
forces adapted to our vision, we see you just as you 
are; if it has not, then we see you in figures, as it 
were, or a symbol. All spirits are not clairvoyant, 
neither are all in the earth-iife sufficiently roedinm- 
istic to throw an aura from their bodies that form 
a mirror to see them in. Hence, we are governed by 
our mediumistic unfoldments as spirits and the me- 
diumistic qualities of your natural bodies. The 
mother, passing from the carth-lile, anxious and 
•ollcitotu about her children, unless she has the 
natural clairvoyant eye, must see her children 

rough the clairvoyant aura of some other spirit 
whichever assists in recognizing them.

Question Third, by the Same.—Could a spirit peruse 
a book, if it had a desire ?

Answer—Yes ; the desire would unfold the law 
w ereby it would be able to accomplish its desire. 

Qusstfon Fourth, by the Same.—According to Mr. 
Davis, every person has a natural partner, and when 

o i pass from this earth, know, and arc drawn to 
eftc other as if by intuition. Perchance should 
they meet on this earth, would they not be drawn 
to each other by a reciprocal, irresistable attach
ment? II so, why Is there so much seeming true 
love by one party only ?

Answer.—Humanity is governed by tlie law of 
positive and negative attraction and repulsion; and 
in the human body lives an undying spirit. That 
spirit is ever reaching out for.something to satisfy

HENR'
I see tliat there lion b<# doubt in regard to 

my ability to communism Henry Wirz. I 
would say to my brotheijben he understands 
the law, he will not woithe rapid develop
ment and unfolding iu tipirit world. True, 
when I inhabited your J was encased with 
animal life adapted to ¿A but when I left 
that behind me, and tocmyseG this that be
longs to the spirit, I papugh a refining pro
cess that unfolded my |e. And when 1 see 
tlie conditions which Ithrough, as I place 
myself en rapport witiB. to.me, a matter 
of astonishment. Wh»«t return to excuse 
myself for any of my e action, I stand here 
to-dav Individualized, K to work out iny 
own salvation, I expend all there is within 
myself, and aid my bMn to be more charit
able, have more justtPbiv reasoning facul
ties, understanding ti themselves are the 
judges of their owu a^d that no judge ever 
scrutinizes them so sd «'ill the God within 
their own nature. Tif he has passed 
beyond our Influence,sot affect him where 
he is. Ye little undeic power ye have over 
each other, either forhppiness or for their 
misery. True, I havduiuent that I use tliat 
is adapted to my thoAnd as thought is the 
motor-power of actiit accounts very much 
for the language I usiess my thoughts. You 
may take the crudestiat you can flDd in tlie 
earth-life, and perch^lothe that and clothe 
it with its spiritual ind you will find its 
language will be in aee with the instrument 
that it uses ; and tiiay onr language, in the 
spirit-world, so far tris yours in your world. 
When we lose the gnody, the grosser lan
guage goes with that Spiritual language is 
attuned to poetry.

ANNTB L. BUBO JIER HUSBAND.
Annie is present, gentleman knows who 

Annie is [referring toBrlcker, her lute bus
band, who was preset replied, “ yes, I do.” 
I am so happy to meefere.] It has been a long 
time since I eommuniio you orally. And OI 
how much 1 pray, huch I work, to throw 
around your path-waj bright and joyous prin
ciples. I know the uheliness of your life. I 
know that witbin the chamber of your soul 
deep appreciation of fiutifui lies hidden, that 
the world so little undds or knows. The hap
piest hours of your nee—yes, the happiest 
hours—are those tliat ¡lend alone in the silent 
communings of your s Our short, but happy, 
life together will agaitnited. When you shall 
have dropped the moratnow covers the spirit, 
you will find that all r through the halls of 
your memory, Annie len hanging golden pic
tures, that have growiyour brain, which you 
will find to be llvinjtures, when you come 
where I am. Flowers iere iutcrekling to us in 
your world, I have cultd in the garden of our 
souls. Here I can striour path-way with fra
grant flowers ; but I a»t able to separate them 
where you are ; I can (wait and strengthen you 
by my great love, to btlie sorrows and afflic
tions of the earth-lifeittle longer until your 
change comes, and theiwn the stream of time 
will throw back the gn gates of life, and bid 
you enter in with me, sand in hand we will go, 
for then you will have i born in o life, and the 
change called death yotil find will have been the 
key that has set your idrtal spirit fl ee.

missionaries, as we have been for 
that we propose to remain in this

For the Religio-Philosophical Journal.
I.ettcr from Dr. Lawrence.

Friend Jones Having just readthe resolutions 
respecting missionary labor, in this state, as pub
lished in the Journal, also the Appeal of the Mis
sionary Bureau,—I write to inform all whom it 
may concern, that myself and wife are in the field 
as independent 
years past, and
state for some months, and will do wbat we can to
wards giving the people our glorious gospel, with
out stipulations of money and price. We remain 
here during this month, and return to Galva the 
first Monday in May, after which, we are at the 
service of any society that may wish to hear our 
songs, poems and the new Gospel according to our 
version. We intend holding out door meetings, pic
nic gatherings, grove conventions. We will gladly 
co-operate with Spiritual, Progressive and Temper
ance people everywhere.

Address—Galesburg, Ill., care of Dr. McCall.
Yonrs, for the triumph of Truth and Love,

B. M. Lawrence, M, D.

For The Religio-Philosophical Journal.
To tlie Spiritualists of the Northwest.

Dear Brothers and Sisters: Your kind let- 
ters of invitation to come to see you, and discourse 
an hour on our God-given religion, have been re
ceived and I take this means of stating to one and 
all that it is impracticable for me to leave Chicago 
for the present, we have tremendous work on hand 
to lay firm and solid, the fact, science and philoso
phy of Spiritualism, it is from this city of the 
Northwest, the centre of thought and intelligence 
should proceed the purest, holiest and divinest truth 
that man was ever called upon to receive and make 
his own, it is to consolidate and build up an insti
tution which shall be a great blessing to this part 
of the country, my energies are for the present de-, 
voted, and it cheers me to think that I am only a 
worker among many who are consecrating their 
lives to the advancement of truth, one dear 
brother having just left us at the call of the angel 
world, who I met, for the first ime, at a private cir
cle about three mouths ago, impressed with the fact 
that he was selected for a high and noble mission. 
I invited him on our platform, he sustained himself 
nobly; last Sunday, tears ran down our cheeks 
as he described the loved ones that had passed on 
before, it was a baptism of the Holy Ghost. Broth
er Blain, I invoke God’s blessing on your divine 
mission that you may be treated kindly by those 
to whom you minister, and that they may remem
ber tliat the laborer is worthy of his hire which is 
too often forgotten.

To you who have written roe in regard to mission
ary work, I reply that I am not responsible for any 
delay as I am no: a member of the bureau and have 
no control over that organization.

Your’s for the truth,
J. SrETTTOUB.

ToiW troths people.

For the gio-Pbflosophical Journal, 
tetter from Cot. D. Goodwin.

Brother Jones : Ilavf recruited my health on 
my quiet farm during thast two years, I now feel 
it my duty to go out inthe field of labor, and do 
ail the good I can in thause of reform, religious
ly, politically and social I will answer calls to 
lecture, and to organizoieleties anywhere within 
five hundred miles of SLouls—free of any charge 
other than travelling exuses, my object is not to 
make money, but to aid» bringing about a new 
order of things,in preachy the pure gospel of Jesus 
Christ—the great media of Nazareth, and prove 
from my own expcrlem “ life everlasting,” the 
communion of saints,” al that the spirits of de
parted friends can and daid us in many ways. As 
freely as I receive, so frey shall I give, in healing 
the sick, casting out dets, cleansing the lepers, 
preaching the gospel to le poor, etc.

Jam, truly yours,
R. D. Goodwin.

Kirkwood, Mo., April 1868.

For the Religlo-PhiloBophical Journal. 
Letter from Ada Hoyt Foye.

S. s’ Jones, Dear Sir : Your paper, mailed to 
my address, was duly and thankfully received. 
Both my husband and myself congratulate you up
on the re-establishment of your good paper. The 
cause is flourishing lie re finely. Mrs. Laura De 
Force Gordon is lecturing here at present, is well re
ceived, has good audience, and by her clear, logical 
arguments has interested our best intellects, who 
could not otherwise have been reached. She lec
tures to morrow (Friday) night in tlu Senate Cham
ber at Sacramento, which has been tendered her by 
that body. Her subject is, Elective Franchise, or 
who shall vote. She delivered that same lecture 
here in San Francisco, to the surprise of many who 
expected a woman’s rights tirade, but she did wellt 
not referring to woman but to principle.

Mrs Laura Cuppy is lecturing at Sacramento, to 
the largest audiences yet gathered in that city, and 
is doing a noble work. She has won laurels here in 
San Francisco, of which she may well be proud, as 
her peculiar style is adapted to those who are ask
ing for the bread of life, but w hose lives seem bro
ken. God bless her I The faithful war-horse, Bro. 
Benjamin Todd, is still dealing hU great blows 
against crumbling theology, with tellng effect. He 
has been pioneering every town, villo® and hamlet, 
and is sowing the seed of truth which will, in the 
future, bring a rich harvest.

As for myself, I still publicly challeige investiga
tion of the Spiritual Phenomena pecuiur to my me
diumship, every Tuesday evening, to good and ap
preciative audiences, assuring them U any one can 
solve the (seeming) mystery, I will gkdly go forth 
and present it to the world, with the&me zeal that 
I have heretofore presented my con victons to them. 
Last Tuesday, I spoke warmly of you- paper, and 
did all I could to interest my audiencein the neces
sity of cultivating the desire for knowlldge through 
the Spiritual Literature of the day. Vishing you 
all the success possible, for your rise r 
in our beautiful faith, believe me, Jjurs in the 
cause of Truth.

Suu Francisco, March 5th, 1868.
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(Jo., Northampton, Mass,

II. P. STURTEVA
Ge

Room 21 Lombard Block, Chicago.

f Price.
rtmííwj I.
ribune.
•le Pi Heil

T,
<:ml Ag It.

4t

Delaware.
Jfary land.
New Jersey.
Maine.
Nw Hampshire. 
Vermont.
Massachusetts. 
Connecticut.
Rhode Island.
Alabama.
Texas.
Ohig.
Nebraska,
Itti nais, 
Wisconsin. 
Michigan. 
Missouri. 
California.
District Columbia. 
Kentucky.
Kansas.
Georgia. 
Minnesota.
Iowa.

« 

ci

L. K. Joslin, Treasurer, Rhode Island.
Henry T. Child, M.D., 634 .Race Street, Philadelphia, Se

cretary.

■>

Henry J. Osborne, “ ____ __ «
8. Y. Bradstreet, “

Wraths.
Departed from her mortal form, in Genesee, Waukeshaii 

county, Wis., April Utli, 1808, MRS. BETSY SPRAGUE, 
wife of John Sprague, aged 75 years.

She had been for years a believer in Spiritualism. The 
harmonial philosophy enabled her to meet death calmly and 
fearlessly, without a mariner or a sigh. She was beloved by 
all who knew her, and a kind, devoted wife and mother.

Her numerous friends will miss her mortal presence, yet 
they have the blessed assurance that she has gdne to the 
glorious summer land, sometimes to visit them in spirit

The large concourse of people who ataembled in the Con
gregational Church to pay their last tribute of respect to the 
form of the deceased and the rapt attention with which they 
listened to a spiritual discourse by the writer, told plainly* 
that they were interested in the subject of life, death and 
immortality.

Gone just over the river,
To meet an angel band,

Who came part way to aid her
In nearing the heavenly strand.

How TO KEEP EGGS FK SH.
Use the Electro Egg Preservative. “A Sui 

for decomposition.
Eggs, when E-LEC-TRO-IZED, are warrant i 

fresh for years, if required.
Agents endowed with enterprising abilities 

every county in the United States, to introduce 
mode for the

PRESERVATION OF EG
Profits Remunerative.

A Treatise oil 1
Containing further particulars, SENT FREE tori1

Egg Dealers and ibiuliers — - -----
APPARATUS FOR TESTING AND PACK1
which discloses in a moment all damaged Eggs, a d th1 
Eggs can then be placed directly in packing or j 
liquids» WITHOUT RE-HANDLING or Liability < 
ins-

Price according to size, which can be made wi 
for examining from one to ten dozen, or any desir 
of eggs at one time.

Office 79 W. Madison street, Room 4.
Add resa,

ELECTRO EGG COMPANY,
23-tf P. O. Box 11.14, Chit

Provo Itive
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MRS. HENRIETTA KNIGHT, ITE L 
and Equalizing Medium. The sick and t n 

can receive immediate relief by munipululiuns. 10 L‘w 
street New York.

MRS. H. KNIGHT’S COUGII SYRUI ,
Vgiven to her by an eminent spirit physician, is a post 

for Coughs, Colds and Consumption in its early stage 
Pint Botttles............. ............. ...................................
Half Pint Bottles........................................................

Address

vol. iv., no.2-3m

Mrs. Tl. Knight,
No. 100 Twelfth stro

New York

city 
l>er

n.

\G 
rves 
lfth

nr©

60c. 
35c.

y.

JB. CONKLIN,
• 35 Bleeker street, New York, one of the best Te Me

diums in the world, answers sealed letters.

Gone to dwell with the angels, 
Gone to the other shore;

A mother, a dear companion,
A friend to the orphan and poor.

Gone I yet a little longer,
Then the angels will open wide 

The pearly gates of Eden,
To welcome you to her side.

JlRSt F. A, Logan.
[Banner of Light please copy.]

3

ADVERTISEMENTS.
■^J-OTICE TO ADVERTISERS.

Persons sending advertisements to this paper, soliciting 
public patronage as mediums, who are not already well 
known, are requested to enclose unquestionable references as 
to their genuine mediumistic powers

43»“ The advertising fee must accompany the order to on 
sure its insertion. Eee terms on 4th page.

HWA11D WILLIAMS, MEDIUM-SPIRIT
• Artist.

Those desiring likenesses of their deceased friends through 
the Mediumship of the undersigned, will have to follow the 
following direcrions:

Send for the likeness of no perBon in spirit life that you 
are not so strongly attached to ns te have a sincere desire for 
his or her likeness. Let your own soul sincerely desire a re
sponse from the spirit friend whose likeness you seek.

Send me the trim age of the spirit, at the time -he or she 
passed from earth-life, and full name.

Usually when I am controlled for taking likenesses, if the 
particular spirit I am requested to sit fur cannot present him
self or herself to the spirit controlling, he gives the likeness 
of some other spirit whose likeness can be taken, which is 
frequently afterwards recognized. Thus the effort is not 
abortive, ns it would be if the spirit whose likeness is desired 
could not be given, and no other one was given at such 
Bitting.

These likenesses are all taken in a darkened room, and fa
vorable conditions are required. Then the medium’s hands 
are mechanically controlled by the spirit-artist—the Medium 
being in nowise responsible for results further than to observe 
required conditions.

TERMS—Three Dollars must accompany the order, and 
Ten Dollars more be paid on receiving the likeness, if it is 
recognized.

All orders should be plainly written, being especially care
ful to write all proper names very distinctly.

Enclose two letter stamps for circular or reply.
Address, 11. WARD WILLIAMS,

Medium Spirit Artist, 
Galesburg, Ill.

SEXOLOGY
AS TH E

PHILOSOPHY OF LIFE:

IMPLYING

SOCIAL ORGANIZATION AND GOVERNMENT.

By Mrs. Elizabeth Osgood Goodrich Wtllard. Chicago, 
111.; Published ior rhe author by J. R. Walsh. 1868.

1 Vol., large 12 mo., nearly five hundred 
¡»ages. Price, $2.25.

This book claims to solve many natural problems, among 
which are the mysteries of sex and human organization, 
thereby showing the natural law of a true, harmonious, st»* 
cial organization, that shall emancipate the laboier from the 
capitalist, and woman from the dominion of man.

Some of the ablest editors of the press have pronounced 
this a very Remarkable, wonderful work.

“ Aw little to be expected hb a snow storm at tho tropics, or 
figs at the north pole. The writer betrays a knowledge of tho 
course and results of modern science which tew writers ol 
either sex can boast. ¡She discusses questions which may well 
tempt the curiosity of the render,” eic.—JVew JbrJi IFee/ify 
Tribune, January 15.

•• Wo are glad that an American woman of such deep anil 
pure insight has taken her place among the pioneers of re
form—true philosophers. Bold, original and comprehensivo 
in thought, it is not a work to be lightly read or carelessly 
considered. Simply and earnestly she interprets the teach
ings of nature; muy this generotion be wise enough to put 
some of her theories into practice.”— The Revolution, Neiu 
York City, lfylnntary 8.
“All iu all, this is a wonderful book, worthy the perusal o 1 

every honest thinking man and woman in the land.”— HorZ;- 
man’s Appeal, Dayton. Ohio.

“The author writes with undoubtlng strength of conviction 
that she is authorized to announce a new development ut 

Phrenological Journal, March number.
“It should have a salens wide as the wants and weaknesses 

of humanity, «nd that would carry it to every home on tbu 
glube.”—Editor of the Jievlidion.

Address,
JOHN C. BUNDY, 

Drawer 6023, 
Cnicago, III.

A GENTS WANTED, TO SELL TIIE 
J~\ steel plate Engravings of the Distinguished Artist 

TlluMAB DORNIT.

Owing to the immense sales of the Engravings, we aro able 
to offer

EXTREMELY LIBERAL TERMS TO AGENTS.

Some of our Agents ere now Clearing $250 per month.
For circulars containing further partleulurs, address

ENGRAVINGS,
Drawer 6023, Chicago.

A PEEP INTO SACRED TRADITION, 
_ZA_ by REV. ORRIN ABBOTT. Price 50 eta. Postoge 
4 cents.

A Doc tor of Divinity says: “It is an ingenious work ably 
written in a bad cause, but the spirits say ‘This work shall 
enlighten the world? ”

21-1 m

For sale—the aurora ba <
House, near the Easi Depot—contains bath r 

steam and electrical apparatus from Dr. Kidder, N. Y 
Dr. Young, Cleveland O. PURE SPRING WATER ru 
directly into the house, for bath, laundry and domestic , 
poses. Convenient household apartments for a family, 
heating apparatus consists of two tubular boilers, stoves 
Possession given immediately if desired. Terms made ku 
on application, or by letter to

TIIOS. D. WILLIAMS, 
MRS. S. M. WILLIAM

The house will be let to a responsible person on reason 
terms. The lessee could attach a laundry to the establ 
meut very profitably. 23-

le 
h-

A RK1VAL AKD DEPABTU1- 11 
211. OF TRAINS.
Chicago and Northwestern Railroad—Council Dlufis ■ 1

Omaha Line—.Depot Norths Wells street.

Milwaukee Division—Depot corner of Canal and Kinzie stre s

Leave. Arrh
Clinton Passenger...................... . *8:15 a. m. *6:50 p

♦1:00 pPacific Fast Line......................... *3:06 p. m.
{11:00 p. in.Pacific Night Express............. . J5:üO ¡i

Dixon Passemier....................... . 4:U0 n. m. 11:10 a
Freeport Line.

Freeport Passenger...................... *9:00 a. m. *3:10 a
Freeport Passenger...................... *9:45 p. ua. *3:10 p.
Rockturd, Elgin, Fox River and 

State Line...________ ____ *4:00 p. m. *ll;10 a.
*S:4& a.Geneva and Elgin Passenger........ *5:30 p. ni.

JFiscomin Division—Depot comer of Canal and Kinzie stt
Day Express................................. *9:00 a, m. *7:15 p.
St. Paul Express......... ................ *5:00 p. m. *5:4& a.
Janesville Accommodation......... *5:30 p. m. *2:00 p.
Woodstock Accommodation......... 3:45 p. in. *9:d) p

ï

9:00 a. m.
1:30 p. m.
4:30 p. m.
6:00 p. in.
6:30 p. m.

11:00 p. m.

11:45 a.
4:00 p. -
8:u0 p. ■ 
9:25 a.
8:10 a. 
5:15 a.

Geo. L. Dunlap, GenT Sup’t. 
B. F. Patrick, Gen’l Passenger Agent.

J. P. Horton, Assistant Passenger Agent.
Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railroad.

Day Express and Mail.
Peru Accommodation..
Night Express........ .

Day Express........... ......... ..........
Rosebill, Calvary and Evanston..
Afternoon Express..... ............. .
Kenosha Accommodation............
Waukegan Accommodation.......
Milwaukee Accommodation........

*9:00 a. m. *5:20
*4:10 p. in. *10:00

{10:80 p. m. fa:45 .
A. H. Smith, Gen’l Passenger Agent. 
E. St. John, G«n’l Ticket Clerk.

P. A. Hall, Ass’t Gen’l Superintendent.
Michigan Southern Railroad.

Depot corner Van Buren and Sherman streets. Ticket Offic 
56 South Clark street.

*4:15 a. m. *11:45 p. m 
.............. *7:90 a. in. *9.00 p. m
...........  5:15.p. m. *f6:3U a. m 
............... *19:30 p. m. *9:30 a. m 
Detroit Line.

Day Express via Adrian.......... . *7:C0 a. m. 8:00 p. in.
Night “ “ "   *£10:00 p. in. *j-6:30 a. hu

Geo. M. Gray, Gen’l Pass. Agt., 56 Clark ijt.,CLiu»go.
Otis Kimball, GenT Agent, Buffalo.

Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne and Chicago—Depot, Comer of Madi
son and Canal Streets.

♦4:30 a. m. 
•7:U0 a. m.

4:30 p. m.
*j!0:00 p. in.

Mail...................
Day Express.......
Evening Express. 
Night Express.....

p.i . 
a. h . 
a. n .

Mail........
Express...
Fast Line.
Express.., ____r___  ___

W. C. Cleland, Gen. West’n Pass. Agt., 66 Clark st.
Illinois Central—Depot, foot of Lake street.

♦10:00 a. m. 
t9:2Q p. m. 
•4:15 p. m.
*8:^0 a. m. 
12:10 p. m.
*8:00 p. m, 
*6;10 p. m.

M. Hug hi it, 
W. P. Johnson, Gen’l Passenger Agent.

Chicago, Burlington and Quincy.
Day Express and Mail. 
Galesburg Passenger.. 
Aurora...................
Night Express...........  n____r___ . (______

Robert Harris, Superintendent.
Samuel Powell, Gen’l Ticket Agt. Office iu Gt. Cent. Depot.

Chicago and St. Louis—De.pot, corner Madison and Canal sis.
Express and Mail...................... ..
Night Express............ ....... .
Joliet and Wilmington Accomo

dation........................................

Day Passenger.....................
Night Passenger......... ........
Kankakee Accommodation., 
Hyde Park Train............... .

« « «
C< U 4C

f5:30 a. m. 
11:00 a. in. 
*6:40 p. m. 
*9:00 p. m.

*10:25 p. m.
*8:10 a. ni.
*0:10 a. in.
*7:45 a. m.
*1:40 p. m.
*5:15 p. ni.
*7:3& p, iu.

Gen’l Supt.

*8:00 a. m.
*2:45 p. tn.
*4:30 p. m. 

$11:00 p. m.

*8:00 a. m.
J10:05 p. m.

*4:00 p. m.

*8:45 p. m.
*3:45 p. m.
*9:00 p. in.
+6:10 a. m.

x._9:45 a. m. 
T. B. Blackstone, Pres. & Gen’l Superintendent.

A . Newman, Gen’l PagB. Agt., Office 55 Dearborn st.
Columbus, Chicago <£ Indiana Central Railway,—(late Chicago 

and Great Pastern and Indiuna Central Railway Go's.)
Day Express.....................   7:00 t*. m. 10:40 p. m.
Night Express-------- - ------------ 8;00 p. m. 10:35 a.m.

Dor Indianapolis, Louisville and Cincinnati.
7:00 a. m. 10:40 p. m.
8:00 p. m. 10:^5 a. m.
7:00 a. m. 10:40 p. m.
8:00 p. m. 8:40 a. m.

10:06 a. m. 8:00 a. m.
5:15 p.m. 4:55 p.m.

Agt., Corner Randoph and

Michigan Central Railroad—Union Depot, Joot of LaJcettrtrl.
Mail Train...................
Day Express................
Evening Express.........
Night Express.............
Saturdays to Niles only.

Cincinnati and Louisville Trains
Mail and Express........................ +7:00 a. m.
Evening Express....... .................. $5;oo p. m.

Day Express......................
Night Express............................ .
Columbus Express.......................

Lansing Accommodation............
Fred. IT. Garfield, Geu’l Poss. 

Dearborn streets.

•4:30 a. m. 
*7:00 a. in.
±4:16 p. iu. 

î*9:40 p. m.
4:15 p. m.

•11:40 p. m. 
IISNRV C.’WsnTWoKTh/6 30 *" ™' 

n. E. Bamïnt, Gen’l Baporint8nduatnc’hli«l^.nKer 
♦äundayB excepted. fMondaya excepted. DSaturdaya ex 

cep ted. {¡Monday ti excepted
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UED GRATUITOUSLY EVERY WEEK-

bis list sbonla be reliable. It therefore bo- 
to promptly notify ue of changrswhenever 
column la lUleniltnl for Lrc'.weri only, alt'l It 
asfllg iu number» that »<■ are compelled to 
Dimple eddreea, leaving particulars to be

1 correspondence with the individuals. | 
n may be addressed, Blue Anchor, N. J. 
i, North Middleboro’, Muss, 
icopee, -Mass. —.
udresi, trance speaker, Delton, p
lerson, trance speaker, Taunton, Mess., P.

Address box 2001, Rochester, N. Y. 
44, 129 8-Olurkstrekt*Chicago.

rua. Flushing, Mich-
■ len.Room

: Clark street,

ett, Detroit, Mich., care C. C. Randall.
ailùv, Adrian, Mich. , n
yruea. Address 87 Spring street, »»me vam-

wn, St. Johnsbury Center, Vt.
rown. P.O. Drawer 5956, Chicago, Ill. 
Buileue, 151 West 12th street, New York.
L'. Brlghiwn, Elm Grove, Colerain, Maas., in 
■..during February.
rown. Addri-ss. West Randolph, Vt.

u. Address Mankato. Mi ini', 
tddrrtw box 35, Camden P. 0-, Mich, 
pirati una.I speaker. Address, Almond, Mis.
Charlestown, Massachussetts. 
inspirational speaker, Richmond, Iowa.
544 Broadway, New York.
Permanent address, 24 Wamesit street,

X. Currier. Address, box 815, Lowell, Mass, 
nine, Sturgis, Mich. Care J. W. Elliott. 

. D , ¿34 Race street, PhiladeJpW» Pft- 
. D. Address B<>x 1374 Ottawa, 111. 
nlmtlulltll Sii.'iiksr. Frankfort, Ohio, 
rune. P. 0. box 486, SturKls. Mich._ - ■ C’ltlCaglF, X1I8-

penten8 ’Address cure of Banner of Light,
Boston,

Mrs. A 
Mias ' 

Boston.
Ifenrt 
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Andr •
Mrs 
l)r. E 
A. T.
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Mrs. I 
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Dr. L 
R. D. 
O. B. 
Dr. M 
Miss J 
Moses 
Mrs ;
Miss A

coster, >
Mrs. A 
Mrs. r 
Dr. F

by, Trance speaker, Lowell, Lake Co., Ind. 
ten. Address Pavilion, 57 Tremont street,

in. Permanent address, Cardington,, 0.
, M. D.* Rutland, Vt.
•n Davis can be addressed at Orange, N. J. 
ar, trance speaker, Quincy, Mass.
, lecturer, can be addressed Rockford, Ill.
Jdress Hartford, Conn., caie of J. S- Lew, 11

inspirational speaker, Clyd\Ohio
roy, N. Y-
,ve Fuller, inspirational speaker, 67 Purchaso 
ass, or Lagrange, Me.-
i ris, physical medium, Mazo Mania, Wis. 
eld. Greenwich Village, Muss.

. Felton, South Malden, Mass.
Address Hammonton., N. J.

Ishville. N. Y.
Force Gordon, Virginia Citv, Nevada.
leaf. Address lor the present 82 Washing- 
Isea, Mass., or as above.
,thor of “ Biography of Satan.” Address

ie, Gi
ves, :
1 Ind
‘.Gri
ooda
azelt
Hem
lia J _______ -------
Hull. Hobart, Lake County, Ind.
A. Il ton. 24 W tunesit street,Lowell, Mass.
Hie . lyden. Address No. 20 Wilmot street, Wor- 
ssac setts.

Hill. Whitesboro’, Oneida Co., N. Y.
0. 11 /.er, 60 South Green street, Baltimore, Md.
B. i 'Idem, North Clarendon, Vt.

48. Address box 1225, Fort Wayne, Ind.
i, lecturer, Kirkwood, Mo.
<>, Mazo Mania, Wis.
Houghton. Address Rock Island, Ill. 
lubhurd. Address 3, Cumston street, Boston.

Hol Coluti!bus* Warren Co., Pa.
äsest» . M. D. Address 204 Walnut street, Chicago.
. Joi 
.Jo 

ami< 
m .1 
one?» 
nes, 

W. K
F.h 

elloi

List of iks and engravings 
for sale at pee. All order» by mail, with the 

price of book» dealud the additional amount mentioned 
in the following lj price» for postage, will meet with 
prompt attention*

•DKf«J-4\tB^MWM,ihlsTrturnEi1 frnm Caii- 

r~lhe »* ■**
CONSIDERED INCURABLE by other PHYSTCiANS 
and refera to the manv > ■ . 1 UxBlvlAnr«,
Pacific Stat™, »1,,, aru hmdti^'wHh tu"“' tl‘" ¿«antic and 
liar method of treatment. U h tlle rc“ul1“ of his p«m- 

NO ME)>lOnra8 GIVEN I No 8UK0ICAL OPaBWloNa 

PERFORMED 1

CHARGES ALWAYS JIODERATE.
Invalids will flud this tilaee

Cars aud Stages, and Imt «short dmtulm«Cfr’8 ly.,lie St«st 
River, Harlem New York and Bmrnm i u . lboCirculars cun be had ou uZiwSln DvVOta-

Address, pp l0.“ ?““« or otherwi«.
uno w . , ■L1- BBYANT, __________________ Woet ■!4'b street, New York City

Thompsos,)._Tho Spiritlialluta of this pines hqld regular 
meetiugs at ’¿ompson Center. The officers are Henry Hul- 
nert D. Woolen A. Silllteon, S. Stockwell. V.Stockwell, h. 
Ilulburtand^Hulburt.
1? PK,T01T’ ^Sh-—Detroit Society of Spiritualists, and 
1 rieuas of Plgpesg. meet at 180 Woodward avenue, Good 

8 Lectures Ht 10)4 A, m., and 7)4 P- M. A. Day, 
1 ; C.J. Randull, Oorfospondiug Secretary. Lyceum
nt-ocUKk p* . M j Mathews, Conductor; Mrs. R- L. Duty* Guiu’(iiilii

Lotus, iNnl-rhe “Friends of Progress” organized per- 
manently, Sep, (Ji j8^. They use the Hull of the “Salem 
Library Assomiim^’hut do not hold regular meetings. J. 
J. Gardner, ; yira. Carrie S. Huddleston, Vice Presi-
Jv C<feman, Secretary; D. A. Gardner, Treasurer;
C. M. Huddled^ collector.

Mazo Masie^f18b—Progressive Lyceum meets every Sun- 
xiay 1 p‘ " Blard’fl Hall. Alfred Benter. Conductor; 
Mrs. Jane Senir) Guardian. The First Society or Spiritualists 
meet etthe place every Sunday, at 3 p. in., fur Confer
ence. u. B. IftKcitine, President; Mrs. Juno Senior, Secretary. 1 ?

Lynn, MASs^The Spiritualists of Lynn hold meetings every 
Sunday atterntm ttnd evening, at Cadet Hall.

Manchester jf, n. —The Spiritualists hold meetings 
every Suuday^t yQ A> M. anj 2 p. M, in the Police Court 
Room. 8eatgfree> j;. a. Seaver, President; S. Pushes, 
Secretary.

—The Spiritualists of Carthage, Jasper Co., 
Mo., hold meelfogij every Sunday evening. C. C. Colby, Cor
responding Sectary; A. VV. Pickering, Clerk.

Wti.UAMsBUHj,^. Y—The Spiritualist Society hold meet
ings every Ww^esday evening, at Continental Hall, Fourth 
street, support^ by the voluntary contributions of membera 
and iriends.

Sacramento. {¿I,.—Meetings are held in Turn Verein Hall, 
on I\. street,ev^y Sunday ot 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Mrs. Laura 
CUPPY, regularjpeHker. J. H. Lewis, Corresponding Secre 
tary. Chilarenj Progressive Lyceum meets at 2 p. m 
Henry Bowma^ Contractor; Miss G. A. Brewster. Guardian

Rochester, Npft—Religious Society of Progressive Spirit
ualist« meet in SHtzer’s Hall Sunday und Thursday evenings 
of each week. Children'» Progressive Lyceum at 2)4 P-1U* 
Sundays. Mts.e. L. Watson, Conductor; Mrs. Aiuy Post, 
Guardian; C. W Hebard, President Society.

Plymouth, M^s.—Lyceum Association of Spiritualists hold 
meetings in Lycuin Hall two Sundays in each month. Chil
dren’s Progreasie Lyceum meets at 11 o’clock a. m. Speakers 
engagedMrs.5. a. Byrnes, Jan. 5 und 12; H. B. Storer, 
Feb. 2 and 8 ; I.?. Greenleaf. March 1 and 8.

Fitchburg, Mfis.—Tha Spiritualists hold meetings every 
Sunday alternooi and ovening in Belding and Dickinson’s 
Hall. Speaker sgageds—Mr». C.F. Taber during January.

Quincy MAsa^Meetings at 2% and 7 o'clock p. m. Pro
gressive Lyceuir, meets at P. M.

Foxboko*, Mam—Meeting® in Town Hall. Progressive 
Lyceum meets erery Sunday at 11 A. m.

Cambridgeporti Mass.—The Spiritualists hold meetings 
every Sunday ft Williams Hall, at 3 and 7 P. M. Speaker 
engaged.

Putnam, CONM^-Meetings are held at Central Hall every 
Sunday afternoon at 1)4 o’clock. Progressive Lyceum at 10)4 
in the forenoon.

Morrissania, K. Y.—First Society of Progressive Spiritual- 
fats—Assembly Rooms, corner Washington avenue and Fifth 
street. Services at 3 p. in.

Dover and Foxcroft, Me.—The Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum holds its Sunday sesflion in Mervick Hall, in Dover, 
nt 10)4 a‘ m* K B. Averill, Conductor; Mrs. A. K. P. Gray, 
Guardian, A conference 1b held, at 4)4 P-

Washington D. C.—Meetings are held and addresses deliv
ered in Harmonial Hall, Woodward’s Blocl^?3JJ8 Pennsylvania 
avenue, between Tenth and Eleventh streets, every Sunday, 
at 11 a. ni. and 7 p. m. Speakers engaged:—J. M. Fee
ble» during January; Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brlghhnm during 
February; Mrs. M. J. Wilcoxson during March ; Mrs. AlCinda 
Wilhelm during April. Conference, Tuesday, at 9 p. m.; 
Slatonic School, Thursday, at 7 p. m. John Mayhew, Pre

dent.
Troy, N. Y.—Progressive Spiritualists hold meetings in 

Harmony Hall, corner of Third and River street, at 10)4 a-m- 
and 7)4 p- m. Children’s Lyceum at 2)4 p. ni. Monroe J. 
Keith, Conductor; Mm. Louisa Keith Guardian.

Milan, 0.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets every 
Sunday, nt 10^ o’clock a. m. conductor, Hudson Tuttle; 
Guardian, Emma Tuttle.

Athens, Mich.—Lyceum meets each Sabbath at 1 o’clock 
p. m. Conductor, R. N. Webster ■ Guardian of Groups, Mrs. 
L. B. Allen.

MjNMOUth, III.—Lyceum meets every Sunday forenoon. 
About one hundred pupils., J. S. Loveland, Conductor; D. It. 
Stevens, Assistant Conductor; Helen Nye, Guardian of I 
Groups.

Yates City, III.—The First Society of Spiritualists and 
Friends of Progress meet every Sunday for conference, at 
Irfing's Hall, at p, m.

Roc&foRD. III.—The First Society of Spiritualists meet and 
huve speaking every Sunday evening att o’clock, at Brown’s 
Hall. Lyceum meets at 10 o’clock, a. m., in the same hall. 
Dr. E. 0. Dunn, conductor; Mrs. M. Rockwood, guardian.

Boston.—The First Spiritualist Association hold regular 
meetings at Mercantile Hall, Sumner street, every Sunday 
evening* at 9J^.o’clock. Samuel F. Towle, President; IMmel
N. Ford, Vice President and Treasurer. The Childrens’ Pro
gressive Lyceum meets at 10)4 A. M- John W. McGuire, Con
ductor; Miss Mary A. Sanborn, Guardian, Speakers en
gaged. All letters should be addressed to Thomas Marsh, 
Assistant Secretary, L4 Bromfield street.

Music Hall.— Lecture every Sunday aftemoon nt 2)4 
o’clock. A half hour concert on the Great Organ, by Prot. 
Eugene Thayer, precedes each lecture. L. 8- Richards, Chair
man,.

The Progressive Societies in care of Miss Phelps meet in No. 
12 Howard Street, up two flights, in hall. Sunday services 
1U)4 a. M.. 3 and 7 P. M.

East Boston.—Meetings are held in Temperance Hal), No. 
5 Maverick square, every Sunday, at 3 and 7)4 p. M. L. P.

i h reeman, Cor. Sec. Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 
i 10)4 A- M- T. Freeman, Conductor; Mrs. Martha 8.

Jenkins, Guardian.
South Boston.—Spiritual Conference meeting at 10 a. m. 

Lecture nt 2)4 P. m., in Franklin Hall (formerly the South 
Baptist Church), corner of C street and Broadway, every 
Bunday. All are cordially invited. 0. H. Hines.

CHAKi-wnwr*-.—mu First Spiritualist Association of Charles
town Hold regular meetings at Central Hull, No. 25 Elm 
street, every Sunday at 2)4 and 7)4 P- m. Children’s Lyceum 
meets at 10%a. m. A. U, Richardson, Conductor; Mrs. M. 
J. Mavo, Guardian.

The Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets every Sunday at 
1(1)4 a. M.,in the Machinists’ and Blacksmiths’ Hall, corner of 
City Hall and Chelsea street,.Charlostown. Dr. C. C. York 
Conductor; Sirs. L. A. York, Guardian. Social Levee every 
Wednesday evening for the benefit of the Lyceum.

Chelsea.—The Associated Spiritualist» hold meetings at 
Fremont Hall every Sunday afternoon and evening, commenc
ing at 3 and 7)4 p- M- Admission—Ladies Scents; gentle- 
men, 10 cents. Children’s Progressive Lyceum assembles at 
10)4 a. m. Leander Dustin, Conductor; J. 8. Crandon, As
sistant Conductor; Mrs. E. S. Dodge, Guardian. All letters 
addressed to J. H. Crandon, Cor. Sec.

The Bible Christian Spiritualists hold meetings every Sun
day iu Winnisimmet Division Hall, Chelsea, at 3 and 7 P. M. 
Mrs. M. A. Ricker regular speaker. The public are invited. 
Seats free. D. J. Ricker, Sup’t.

WoxiGEBTEE Mass.—Meetings are held in Horticultural Hall 
every Sunday afternoon and evening, at 2 and 7 o’clock. 
Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at 12 o’clock every 
Sunday at the same place. E. R. Fuller, Corresponding Sec
retary and Conductor of the Lyceum; Mrs. M. A. Stearns, 
tlumdian.

Speingfield, Mass.—The Fraternal Society of Spiritualists 
hold meetings every Sunday at Fallon’s Hall. Progressive 

4 Lyceum meets at 2 p. m. Conductor, H. S. Williams; Guar- 
ilian, Mrs. Alary A. Lyman. Lectures at 7 P. m.

Providence, R. I.—Meetings are held in Pratt’s Hall, Wey- 
hosset street, Sundays, afternoons at 3 and evenings at 7)4 
i-’nlock. Progressive Lyceum meets at 12)4 o'clock. Lyceum 
Conductor, J. W. Lewis; Guardian, Mrs. Abbie II. Potter,

Hartford, Conn.—Spiritual meetings are held every Sun
day evening, for ’ conference or lecture, at 7)4 o’clock. Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 3 p. m. J. 8. Dow, Con
ductor.

Portland, Me.—Meetings are held every Sunday in Tem
perance Hall, nt 10)4 and. 3 o’clock.

Bangor, Me.-—Spiritualists hold meetings in Pioneer Chapel 
every Sunday afternoon and evening. Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum meets in the same place at 3 p. in. Adolphus J. 
Chapman, Conductor ; Miss M. S. Curtiss, Guardian.

Houlton, Me. — Meetings are held in Liberty Hall, 
(owned by the Spiritualist Society,) Sunday afternoons and 
evenings.

New York City.—The Society of Progressive Spiritualists 
hold meetings every Sunday, in Masonic Hall, No. 114 East 
13th street, between 3d and 4th avenues, at 10)4 u* n,-> ail,S 7)4 
n. m. Conference at 12 in. Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
at ^ip- di. P. E. Farnsworth, Conductor; Mrs. H. W. Farns
worth, Guardian.

The First Society of Spiritualists hold meetings every Sun
day morning and evening in Dodsworth Hall, 806 Broad
way. Conference every Sunday at same place at 2 p. m. 
Seats free.

The Spiritualists hold meetings every Sunday at Lamartine 
Hall, corner ci Sth avenue and West 29th street. Lectures 
at 10)4 O'clock a, ui. and 7 p. m. Conference at 3 p. m.

Oswego, N. Y.—The Spiritualists hold meetings every Sun
day at 2)4 and 7)4 P- m., in Lyceum Hall, West Second, 
near Bridge street? The Children's Progressive Lyceum 
meets at 12)4 P- Pool, Conductor; Mrs. S. Doolittle,
Guardian.

Brooklyn, N. Y.—The Spiritualists hold meetings at Cum
berland street Lecture Room, near DeKalb avenue, every 
Sunday at Sand 7)4 p-m. Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
meets at 10^ a. m. J. A, Bartlett, Conductor; Mrs. K. A. 
Bradford, Guardian of Groups.

Spiritual meetings for Inspirational and Trance Speaking * 
and Spirit Test manifestations every Sunday at 3 p. m., and 
Thursday evening at 7% o’clock, iu Grenada Hall (Upper 
room) No. 112 Myrtle avenue, Brooklyn. Also, Sunday and 
Friday evenings at 7)4 o’clock, in Continental Hall, corner 
Fourth and South Ninth streets, Williamsburg, Also, Sun
day at 3 and Tuesday at 7)4 o’clock, in McCartie’s Temperance 
Hall, Franklin street,opposite Post Office, Green Point. Con 
tribuliou 10 cents.

Cleveland, Ohio.—The First Society of Spiritualists meet 
in Temperance Hull ou Sunday, at 10 a. in. and 7 p. m. Ly-g 
ceum meets at 2 p. in. Mr. George Rose, Conductor; Miss1 
Clara Curtis,Guardian; T. Lees, Secretary.

Buffalo, N. Y.—Meetings are held in Lyceum Hall, corner 
of Court and Pearl streets, every Sunday at 10)4 a. m. and 
7)4 p- m. Children’s Lyceum meets at 2)4 p. iu. N. M. 
Wright, Conductor; Mrs. Nary Laue, Guardian.

Hammonton, N.J.—Meetings held every Sunday at 10)4, 
at Spiritualist Hall, 3d street. J. B. Molt, President; Mrs.
O. A. K. Poore, Secretary. Lyceum meets at 1 p. m. J. 0. 
Ransom, Conductor; Miss Lizzie Randall, Guardian ,oi 
Groups. Lyceum numbers 100 members.

Jersey City, N. J.—Spiritual meetings uro holden at the 
Church of the Holy Spirit, 244 York street. Lecture in the 
morning at 10)4 a. m., upon Natural Science and Philosophy 
as basis to a genuine Theology, with scientific expriments and 
illustrations with philosophical apparatus. Lyceum in the 
afternoon. Lecture in the evening at 7)4o'clock, by volunteer 
speakers, upon the Science of Spiritual Philosophy.

Newark, N.J.—Spiritualists and Friends of Progress hold 
meetings in Music Hall, No. 4 Bank street, at 2)4 and 7)4 
p. m. The afternoon is devoted wholly to the Children's Pro
gressive Lyceum. G. T. Leach Conductor; Mrs. Hurriet Par- 
sojua, Guardian of Groups.

Vineland, N. J.—Friends of Progress meetings are held in 
Plum street Hall every Sunday, at 10)4 a. m., and evening. 
President, C. B. Campbell; Vice-Presidentfl, Mrs. Sarah Coon- 
ley and Mrs. 0. F. Stevens; Corresponding Secretary and 
Treasurer, S. G. Sylvester; Recording Secretary, H. H. Ladd. 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum at 12% p. in. Hosea Allen, 
Conductor; Mrs. Porta Gage, Guardian : Mrs. Julia Brigham 
and Mrs. Tanner, Assistant Guardians.

Beloit, Wis.—The Spiritualists of Boloit hold regular 
Sunday meetings at their church at 10)4 A- Mi» auiJ p- M- 
Lewis Clark, President; Leonard Rose, Secretary. Lyceum 
meets at 12 m. Mr. Hamilton, Conductor; Mrs. Dresser, 
Guardian of Groups,

St. Louis, Mo.—The u Society of Spiritualists and Progres
sive Lyceum” of St. Louis hold three sessions each Sunday; 
ill the Polytechnic Institute, corner of Seventh and Chestnut 
Ht reels. Lectures at 10 a. m. and 8 p. m.; Lyceum 3 p. m 
Charles "A. Fenn, President; Henry Stagg, Vice President 
Thomas Allen, Secretary and Treasurer; Sidney B. Fairchild, 
Librarian; Myron Coloney, Conductor of Lyceum.

Clyde. 0 —ProgreBsiv© Association hold meetings every ! 
Sunday in Willis J lull. Childrens Progressive Lyceum meets 
at 10 a. in. A. B. French, Conductor; Mrs. M. Morley, 
Guardian,

Chicago, III.—The First Society of Spiritualists of Chicago 
meet at Crosby’s Music Hall, on every Sunday evening. Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 10)4 a- ip., and the Con
ference at 1 p. ra. All well attended.

Thct Second Society of Spiritualists meets every Sunday 
afternoon in Ulick’s Hall, nt 3 o'clock p. m., 37 North Clark 
street Judge Poston, President.

Springfield, III.—Spiritualist Association hold regular 
meetings every Sunday morning at 21 o’clock, at Concert 
Hall. Children’s Progressive Lyceum every Sunday afternoon 
at 2 o’clock. Mr. B. A. Richards, Conductor; Mrs, E. G. 
Tlanck, Guardian.

Richmond, Ind.—The Friends of Progress hold meetings 
every Sunday morning in Henry Hall, at 10J4 a. m. Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum meets in the same hull at 2 p. m.

Louisville, Ky.—Spiritualists hold meetings every Sunday 
at 11 a. m. and 7)4 P- m., in Temperance Hall, Market street, 
between 4th and 5th.

Sycamore, III.—The Children’s Porgressivo Lyceum of 
Sycamore, Ill., meats every Sunday at 2 o’clock, p. m., in 
Wilkins’ New Hall. Harvey A. Jones, Conductor; Mrs. Ho
ratio James, Guardian.

The Free Conference meets at the same place on Sunday at 
3 o’clock p. m., oue hour session. Essays and speeches lim
ited to ten minutes each. Chauncey Ell wood, Esq., President 
of Society ; Mr». Surah D. P. Jones, Corresponding p jd Re
cording Secretary.

Adman, Mich.—Regular Sunday mootings at 10)4am. and 
7)4 p. m., in City, Hall, Main street. Chiidren'e Progressive 
Lyceum meets at the same place at 12 m., under the auspices 
of the Adrian Society of Spiritualists. Mrs. Martha Iluqt, 
President; Ezra T. Sherwin, Secretary.

Lowell, Mass.—The Children’s Progressive Lyceum hold 
meetings every Sunday afternoon and evening, at 2)4 and 7 
o’clock. Lyceum session at 10)4 A- M- B. Carter, Conduc
tor; Mrs. J. F. Wright Guardian; J. 8. Whiting, Correspond
ing Secretary.

Bhidgeport, Conn.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets 
every Sunday at 10)4 a. m., at Lafayette llnll, 11. H. Cran
dall, Conductor; Mrs. Anna M. Middlebrook, Guardian.
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M . Jo me S. Rudd, 412 High street, Providenoe, R. I.
4» i. R o, M. D. Address box 268, Springfield, 0-
J Li. i- mdall, Upper Lisle, N.Y.
M s. Fi >nk Reid, inspirational speaker, Kalamazoo, Mich. 
A stin IS. Simmons, Address Woodstock, Vt.

B.LOrer, 56 Pleasant street, Boston, Mass.
J< s. I A. F. Swain, Union Lakes, Rice Co., Minn. * • 
b e. B T- Stearns. Address, Vineland, N. J
j Spr gue, M. D , Schenectady, N. Y.

rs.F nnta Davis Smith, Milford, Mass.
rs. i 1 Lie Smith, impt essional speaker, Sturgis, Mich.

* ison teele, State MLiseionary, Green Garden, Ill.
' . W Seaver, Byron, N. Y.

r. M n. H. Salisbury, box 1313, Portsmouth, N. H.
Irs. Imira W. Smith, 36 Salem street, Portland, Me.

Mrs. .M. Stowe. Address San Jose’Cui. 
eLal Van Sickle, Greenbush, Mich.

Mts, .1. E. B. Sawyer, Baldwinsville, Mass.
Abra n Smith, Esq., Sturgis, Mich.
Sirs ftlnry Louisa Smith, trance speaker, Toledo 0.
Mm B. Wr. Sidney, trance speaker, Fitchburg, Mufs,
Eli h Ii. Swackhammer, 177 South 4th street, Williama-

■ urg, long Island.
Mw Dr. Tatum, 127 Clark street, room 38* Chicago, 111, 
Mrs M. 8. Townsend. Address Bridgewater, Vt.
J. B W. Toohey,42 Cambridge street, Boston.
Mr< Charlotte F. Taber, trance speaker, New Bedford, 
Osa p. 0. box 392.
Ho son Tuttle, Berlin Heights, 0.
lb- ¡amin Todd. San Francisco, Cal.
Mi . Sarah M. Thompson, Inspirational speaker 36 Bunk 
ro< Clovehind, 0.
Di Samuel Underhill, Peru, III.
D J. Volland, Ann Arbor, Mich.
11 nry Van Dorn, trance speaker, Box 486, Beloit, Wis.
A Warren, Beloit, Wis.
I’ .8.E. Warner, Drawer 491, Rock Island,Il I.
N Frank White will lecture in Providence, R, I., during 

e uary,; tn Willimantic, Conn., during June. Address as

BOTTOMLESS PIT, KEYS OF HELL,
Chains of Darkness, Casting out Devils, etc. By

K. GRAVES*
Author of “ Christianity before Christ. Price, 35 cts.; post
age 2 cts.

The Trade supplied at liberal rate®.

[iilo Hermes......... ......
íe Need, by Theodore

true King and Queen, 
lcent8, postage, 6 cents.

15

10

75
25

If Life, by Mrs. E. O. G.
.1..................................2.00
ifid Nature, by Emma
Vloth...........................100
”Ld Elizabeth Denton..1.50 

Ballou. Paper, 50c;
75

2

2

10
2

24

12

TEEMS OH SUBSCRIPTION—Ilf ADVANCE;
One Year,. .$2.00. | Six Months,. ,®1 00 

s“gle Co?TOs a cents each.
When Post Office Orders cannot be procured, we desire our 

patrons to send money.
Subscriptions discontinued at the expiration of the time 

paid for.
Subscribers in Canada will add to the terms cf subscription 

26 cents per year, for prepayment of American Postage.
POST OFFICE ADDRESS.—It is wseZess for aubscribetB to 

write, unless they give their Post Of ice Address and name q/ 
State.

Subscribers wishing the direction of their papers changed 
from one town to another, must always give the name of the 
Town, County and Stale to which it has been 6cnt.

Specimen copies sent free.
Subscribers are informed that twenty-six numbers of the 

RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL comprize a volume. 
Thus we publish two volumes a year..

ADVERTISEMENTS inserted at twenty-five cents a lino 
for tho first, and twenty uenth per line for each, subsequent in
sertion.

STELLAR KEY
TO TIIE SUMMER LAND,

containing Astounding Disclosures and Startling Assertions, 
Illustrated with Diagrams and Engravings of Celestial 
Scenery. By

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
Spiritualists—reRd it 1
Infidels—read it-!
Slaves of Old Theology—read it!
Price, $1; postage—16 cts.

ARABULA; oh, TIIE DIVINE GUEST.
Containing a New Collection of QoppelB. By > 

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
Price, II.SO: postage, 20 cts.

The principles of nature as dis- 
covered in the Development and Structure of the Uni

verse, the Solar System, the Earth, also an Exposition of the 
Spiritual Universe. Given inspirationally. By

MBS. MARIA M. KING.
Price, S2; postage, 24 cts.

J^ANOMIN,
A Rythmical Romance of Minnesota.

THE GREAT REBELLION
Aud.ihe Minnesota Massacres. By

MYRON COLONEY.

Ptíce, $1.25; Postage, 16 cents.

> e,
ra. M. Mncombor Wood, 11 Dowey st., Worcester* Mass.
L. H. Willis, M. D., 27 West Fourth street, New York.

r. E. B. Wheelock, speaker, State Center, Iowa, 
Mrs. Fannie Wheelock, clairvoyant, State Center, Iowa. 
Dr. J. C. Wilsey, Burlington, Iowa.
Ii. V. WHbou, Babcock’s Grove, Dupage Co., III.
Mrs. N. J. Willis, 3 Tremont Row, Room 15, Boston,

J^YCEUM MANUALS.
Sixth Edition tow ready. Price SO cents; Postage, 8 cents. 

$63 per hundred.
• Fourth Abidgtd Edition of Lyceum Manual. Price 45 

cent»; Postage, fcants. $34 per hundred.
Orders for Ly<eum equipments promptly filled.

Rov. Dr. Wheeler, State Centre, Iowa.
Henry C- Wright. Address care Bela Marsh, Boston, Mass.
Mrs. E. M. Wolcott. Address Danby, Vt.
Mrs, Hutlie E. Wilson, (colored). Address 76 Tremont 

' (root, Boston. Mass.
Elijah Woodworth, Inspirational speakor,Leslie,Mich.
Gilman R. Washburn, Woodstock, Vt.
Dr. R. G. Wells, Rochester, N. Y.
Prof. E. Whipple, Clyde, 0.
A. A. Wheelock, Toledo, 0.
A. B. Whiting, Albion, Mich.
Mrs. Elvirah Wheelock, Janesville, Wis.
Warren Woolsou, trance speaker, Hastings, N. Y.
Miss L. T. Whittier, 402 Sycamore st., Milwaukee. Wis.
Zerah 0. Whippie. Address Mystic, Conn.
Mrs. S- A. Willis, Lawrence, Mass., P. G. box 473.
Mrs. Mary K Withee* 182 Elm street, Newark, N. J.
A. 0. Woodruff, Battle Creek,Mich.
Miss II. Marin Worthing, Oswego, III,
8. H. Wortman, Buffalo, N. Y,, box, 1454.
Mrs. Juliette Yeaw, odrfreBS Northboro’, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J. Young, Boise City, Idaho Territory.
Mrs. Fannie T. Young. Address care of Capt. W. A. Whit

ing, Hampshire, II).
E. 3. Wheeler Address care of Banner of Light, Boston. 

Mass,
N. 8. Greenleaf, Lowell. Mass.
SrS«L?i1111'11 De Force Gordon, San Francisco. Cal.
W. A. D. Hume. Address West Side P. O., Cleveland, 0. 
Lyman U. ttoWOf inspirational speaker, Laona, N. Y. 
Jubw Trask, K.udu.kong, M.. *

TESUS OF NAZARETH; on, A TRUE 
tj History of the Man called Jesus Christ, given oil 
Spiritual Authority* fro111 Spirits who were Cotemporary 
Mortals with Jems while on Earth, through the Mediumship

ALEXANDER SMYTH.
Price, $1.50; pottage, 24 cts.

The miinigiit prayer; an inspi-
rational Bern, given through the Mediumship of

MRS. M. J. WILCOXSON.

Price, 8 cts.; pat ige, 2 cts.

Memoranda of persons, places
AND EVETTS,

Embracing aithenlic Facts, Visions, Impressions, Discov
eries in Mugnetsiu, Claii vojiance, ¡Spiritualism. Also quota
tions from the Opposition. By

Andrew jackson davis,
With Appedix, containing Zschokke’s Great Story of 

<( Hqrtensia.” vvidly portraying the wide difference between 
tho ordinary flite end that of Clairvoyance.

Price, S1.6U;postage, 23 cents.
Addons JOIIN C. BUNDY,

Drawer 6023, Chicago, J1L 
84 Detirbornitreet, Chicago.

____r. ..... ......     50 
Sense and Nonsense, Slis, M. D.....................2.00
The Stellar Key to th^- Laud,by A. J. Davis.. 1.00 
The Great Southwest, ' ’ 
The Masonic Odes ant, _

Paper, $1, Cloth....!................ .
x he Monk of the Moua- a Description of the 

Joys of Paradise, wiiw of the Conditoin of 
the Nations of the Ei one hundred years to 
come..................-«.!............................... ....1.50

Theodore Parker in Spi by Fred. L. H. Willis 
M. D.........................I...................................

Tho Empire of the Mo?aper, 50 cts., postage 
6 cts. Cloth........... it................................

The Philosophical Dictif Voltaire. Fifth Ameri
can Edition 876 octajtg, 2steel plates. Lar
gest and most corntion in the English 
language. Contains latter than the London 
Edition, which sells ijtj---- ------- ------- --- .d

The Diegesis. By Itevrt Taylor, written by 
him while imprisoue^phemy. The work is 
a history of the origixtacee, and early history 
of Christianity......... *............................  1

Unhappy Marriages, byChild.......... ..................
Unwelcome Child, by fc. Wright. Paper, 30 

cents ; postage, 6 cent th.........................
Volney’fl Ruins; or, Mefcg on the Revolutions 

of Empires, with Bifocal notice by Count 
Daru.......................... ................................ ...1.00

Whatever is, is Right, a. Child, M. D-...-........1*25
Wrong of Sluvery, and fof Emancipation, and 

the Future of the Africfce in the United States, 
by Robert Dale Owen/..,.......................... .....1.50
Address JOHN ClDY,

Pote Drawer 6023, Chicago, III.

jlcely............................
at of Rob. Morris, LL.D.

.1.50
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25

75

.5.00
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10
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30
2

16
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10

16

Alllettera must be addressed JOHN C. BUNDY, Drawei 
6O23j Chicago, III.

INDUCEMENTS TO CANVASSERS.
In order to greatly increase the subscription list of the 

Religio-Phllosophical Journal, we offer magnificent induce
ments for procuring subscribers. Men and women, ledurers 
especially, will find it profitable to canvass for this paper. 
Any one sending us $100 shall receive fifty copies of the 
Journal for one year, or one hundred copies for six months, 
directed to such new subscribers and at such places as re
required, or such a proportion for six months and one year 
as shall suit, so as to be equivalent to fifty copies for one 
year, and a premium to be sent where directed, by express, 
one of those beautiful Florence Machine^ which
sell everywhere for sixty-jive dollars, and if a higher priced 
Florence machine is desired, it will be furnished in the same 
proportion as above. (See descriptive advertisement. Any 
solicitor who shall make an effort and fail to raise $100 for 
subscriptions to the Journal as above, will be allowed twenty- 
five per cent of whatever money they may remit, not less than 
ten dollars, payable in any books or engravings mentioned iu 
our advertised lists, or in any of the following article.’-, vi»:

STEEL PLENGRAVINGS.
.3.00
.1.50
.1.60
.1.50
.1.50
.1.50

Proclamation of Freedom23 by'27. 
The Child’» First Prayer, 8 by 24... 
Portrait of Christ, “
The Virgin Mary, M
Washing tom, “
Lincoln* - 41

LECTURE INIYME,
Tins PAST, PUNT AND FUTURE.

20
20
20
20
20
20

diet ail
dish
Valut.

Wheeler & Wilson No. 3 Sewing Machin©......... ....... $65 60
u u No. 2 ....... 75 00
u . « No.l u « ........ 85 00

Wilcox & Gibbs, No. 1 »« « ......... ....... 66 00
« « No. 2 « 1« ....... 61 00
H 41 No. 3 « « ......... ....... OH00

Finkle & Lyon, No. 2 “ “ plain.. ....... 60 00
Ci 41 No. 2 « “ with covet
plated........ . ....... 65 no

Howe, Letter “ A 41 *« ........ 65 00

By Mr. A. Logan.
An Exceedingly Entering and Instructive Lecture. 

Delivered to Largo and hi^utorested Audience» in difler- 
ent parts of the,Union.

The Author, yielding to urgent requests of her numer
ous friends, has consented nve it printed.

Sent postage paid on rectof 25 cents.

p A W N.
A highly entertaining Ni. Very interesting to Spirit

ualists.
Price, $2; Postage paid.

rpHE HISTORY f MOSES AND THE
JL Israelites, (ro-writtei By

MERRIIMUNSOX.
A highly Entertuining ailnstructlve^work. Price, Hl 

Postage, 20 ots.
Address JO HN C. BUN DY

Drawer 6023, Chicago, 111-

m HE KO It A N-RANSLATEp INTO 
JL English immediately om the original Arabic, with 

explanatory notes from tnAost approved commentatois, 
and a preliminary discourse I Geo. Sale. Gent, this is tne 
best, edition over issued in mcrica. Great care has been 
taken to prevent the work oui being disfigured by typo- 
grapuical errors, and it can (consulted with tho assurance, 
that it is a perfect translatll, It contains a fine Map oi 
Arabi it, and a view of the Tenle of Mecca- 8 » o., biO pp- 
$3, Postage 46 cents.

Address, JOH C. BUNDY
23-tf Drawer 6023. Chicago.

THE FLORENCE SEWING MACHINE IS UNSURPASSED 
for easn of mnuagemotit, variety and quality of work 

regularity of tension, etc. It fastens each end of every seam, 
a valuable feature belonging to and claimed by no other ma
chine. Circulars containing full information, with samples 
of sew Inc. furnished upon application to It m. H. Sharp A 
Co General AgentB, 101 Washington Btreot, who will care
ful?» saioct premium machines, and forward by express M 
directed, warranting them in every Instance as represented.
Inducements to Renew Subscrip

tions Immediately.
We find upon our subscription books a large number whoso 

term for which they have paid unexpired, to all of whom we 
shall send tho T.BL:oio-Pnn.oBorirtcAi. JonRSAi, for the fall 
time to which they have paid. But, to induce such to renew 
their BubacriptioM immediately,'111! thus aid ns at a time wo 
most need it, wo will send each old subscriber who roll its us 
two dollars a copy of tho paper for ono your, in addilim to 
the already unexpirod time, and a copy of that remarkably 
interesting work the “ Biography of Satan.”

WHOLESALE AGENTS :
All the principal Wholesale News Agents throughout the 

United states ami British Provinces will be supplied with th- 
paper for the country Nows Dealer», and New» Boys in tn« 
cittefl And on the cars. , « J3Western New» Co., corner Dearborn and Madison Edr^™» 
Chicago 111., General Agents for the United States and . 
Province, and the American News Company, 119 
Nassau street, New York.

Publishers who insert the ahove
and call allentimi to it Mtarially, shall be entitled to “.TPyH 
thi. KELiaio-PHitoaoi'aiOAL Joubxai.im ¡rear. “ T
ward' d to their address on receipt of the papers «titn tat a 
lilemird marked.


